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instantTEA

Griggs unlikely to replace Jasso
as chair of LGBT Task Force

Members of former Councilwoman Delia

Jasso’s LGBT Task Force hope to find her replace-

ment by August.

Jasso has chaired the Task Force since its cre-

ation in 2009. Its members have helped implement

sensitivity training for Dallas police and firefighters

and began having city Pride events last June.

Jasso lost her District 1 seat to Councilman Scott

Griggs in May after redistricting placed them in the

same district.

Several members met Tuesday night to discuss

the process for selecting a sponsor and maybe a

co-sponsor. The Task Force will email all council

members a questionnaire about what they feel is

the force’s role and what they envision as their role

working with the group.

Those interested will then undergo private inter-

views before a new sponsor is selected. Council

members return from summer break Aug. 7, so

the Task Force anticipates selecting a new sponsor

by mid- to late August. City staff won’t participate

in finding Jasso’s replacement because it’s a con-

flict of interest. Several city employees, including

the fire and police LGBT liaisons, often attend the

meetings.

There was uncertainty about having one spon-

sor or co-sponsors, so members agreed to be

open to the idea and see how the questionnaires

and interviews go. When asked if Dallas Voice

could attend the interviews, members said it would

be better to have them be private so council mem-

bers could be honest and frank. Discussion then

arose about how the Voice began attending Task

Force meetings. Jasso was asked if the Voice

could attend last year and she agreed to open the

meetings up to the press since this February.

Members then seemed uncomfortable that the

Voice was present as press and not as a member

of the group. They said when the group began that

they didn’t want media present because Jasso

and City Manager Mary Suhm would help change

things in City Hall quietly and attention to that

would have received negative attention from City

Council. Members said it would fall to new leader-

ship whether the paper would be invited to future

meetings.

Members discussed the three council members

who have expressed interest in taking over the

Task Force: Griggs, Philip Kingston and Adam

Medrano.

Most agreed that Griggs would not be a good

fit, citing the fact that he drafted an LGBT equality

resolution last year without first approaching the

Task Force. They also felt that Griggs wants to turn

the Task Force into a commission, which they are

against because they said they get more work

done as an informal Task Force and there are con-

cerns about formal membership and attendance at

meetings if a commission is formed. Griggs has

also said he believes the Task Force’s meetings

should be public.

Most also agreed that the possibility that

Medrano is closeted shouldn’t affect their decision

if he wants to be involved with the group because

they want someone who has a good vision and will

stand with them on issues. Medrano has refused

to say whether he’s gay despite an arrest in con-

nection with homosexual activity in a public rest-

room several years ago.

Griggs, Kingston and Medrano have all previ-

ously told the Voice they were interested in taking

over the Task Force.

Griggs said he would like to work with the Task

Force and eventually see it turned into a commis-

sion with more responsibilities and transparency if

the members want that to happen.

“Certainly I’d be willing to take it over,” Griggs

said last month, adding that he planned to meet

with its members to see what they want to see

happen. “What everyone needs to know now is

that it’s not going away.”

Medrano said he would like to chair the Task

Force because his district has a heavily LGBT con-

stituency.

“There’s a large LGBT community in District 2.

That’s important,” he said. “And I believe that I can

help out with issues at City Hall as a coalition

builder.”

He noted that if he’s not selected as the chair or

co-chair, he’d still like to help with the group in

some way.

Kingston said he’s spoken to Griggs about the

group’s future and “agreed it needs to continue in

some form.”

“They’ve asked for a specific point of contact

and I’m happy to be that person,” Kingston said.

Task Force members also discussed the

Human Rights Campaign Municipal Equality Index

briefly at Tuesday’s meeting. Members had formed

a committee to discuss how to improve Dallas’

score, which was a 76 on last year’s first report.

The recommendations have been sent to Paula

Blackmon, Mayor Mike Rawlings’ chief of staff. The

Task Force expects to be included in the survey

process HRC sends out to municipalities before

the report is completed this year.

— Anna Waugh

DallasVoice.com/Category/Instant-Tea

SEEKING A NEW SPONSOR  | Pam Gerber, left, goes over the city’s HRC Municipal Equality

Index score with members during the LGBT Task Force meeting in May. (Anna Waugh/Dallas Voice)
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‘History will not be kind’

ANNA WAUGH  | News Editor
waugh@dallasvoice.com

AUSTIN — When anti-gay Gov. Rick Perry an-
nounced this week he won’t seek re-election,
LGBT advocates rejoiced, and attention turned to
the political shakeup in statewide offices that
could elevate more anti-gay Republicans. 

Perry took over for George W. Bush in Decem-
ber 2000 after Bush was elected president. He’s the
longest serving governor in Texas history and his
current term expires at the end of 2014. 

Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott is expected
to run for governor next year, while many Democ-
rats hope state Sen. Wendy Davis makes a bid as
well.

During his tenure, Perry was a vocal opponent
of gay rights. In 2003, he signed the Texas Defense
of Marriage Act, which prohibits the recognition
of civil unions and same-sex marriages from out
of state. Two years later, he championed Texas’
constitutional amendment banning same-sex mar-
riage and civil unions, holding a ceremonial sign-
ing at a Fort Worth church.

Perry listed his work against same-sex marriage
among his accomplishments during his an-
nouncement this week in San Antonio.

“We have better protected the right to life for
Texas children and families, protected the sanctity
of marriage, and respected the traditional values
that made Texas the greatest state in the greatest
nation on earth,” Perry said. “We Texans are not
afraid to fight for what we believe in.”

However, Perry did sign the James Byrd Jr. Hate
Crimes Act in 2001, which listed “sexual prefer-
ence” not “sexual orientation” under the protected
classes. He reportedly tried to derail the legislation
in the Senate and ended up signing it under polit-
ical pressure.

He made his opposition to LGBT rights a cen-
tral focus of his 2012 campaign in the Republican
presidential primary. He made no mention of a fu-
ture presidential run this week.

Just prior to his presidential campaign, Perry
keynoted The Response, a rally organized by an
anti-gay hate group, the American Family Associ-
ation, in Houston. And he later ran a widely
panned TV ad in Iowa in which he criticized the
repeal of “don’t ask, don’t tell.” 

Long dogged by unsubstantiated rumors that
he’s closeted, Perry also became the subject of an

expose in 2012 by gay former state Rep. Glen
Maxey, which detailed some of Perry’s alleged ho-
mosexual liaisons. 

Daniel Williams, field organizer for the
statewide group Equality Texas, said LGBT Texans
will benefit from Perry leaving office.

“Rick Perry not being governor of Texas is noth-
ing but good news for LGBT Texans and all Tex-
ans,” he said.

Williams said it’s still too early to tell if those
who are vying to replace Perry will be as anti-gay,
adding that Abbott is “certainly not an ally but has
not been as overtly homophobic as Perry” over the
years. He said Perry will be remembered for his
anti-LGBT views.

“Perry will join the ranks of historical southern
governors who have stood in the way of the ad-
vancement of individuals,” Williams said. “His-
tory will not be kind.”

Omar Narvaez, president of Stonewall Democ-
rats of Dallas, said Perry’s legacy will be a social
agenda that was anti-gay, anti-women and anti-
education.

“Perry’s legacy as far as LGBT issues go, he’ll
go down in history as being one of the most anti-
gay governors in the state of Texas,” he said.

Narvaez said he believes Perry’s heavy anti-gay
focus in his presidential run hurt him and he
hopes he doesn’t run for president again.

With Perry’s departure, a political domino affect
has been set in motion. Texas Attorney General
Greg Abbott has expressed interest in running for
governor, but as of press time hadn’t made a for-
mal announcement of his candidacy. If he runs, he
is expected to be the Republican Party’s favorite.
Dallas state Rep. Dan Branch has expressed inter-
est in replacing Abbott. And Dallas Republican
Rep. Stefani Carter announced her bid for the
Texas Railroad Commission this week, which
would open up two Dallas House seats.

Anti-gay Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst may be re-
placed with a more right-wing opponent. Houston
Sen. Dan Patrick, Land Commissioner Jerry Pat-
terson and Agriculture Commissioner Todd Sta-
ples have said they’ll challenge Dewhurst in the
GOP primary.

Abbott’s record indicates he could be just as
anti-gay or more so than Perry. He intervened to
try to block two same-sex divorces, which are
pending before the Texas Supreme Court. More re-
cently, he issued a non-binding opinion earlier this
year stating that domestic partner benefits offered
by government agencies violate the state’s consti-
tutional marriage amendment. 

Rob Schlein, president of local gay GOP group
Metroplex Republicans, said Abbott told him and
his partner at an event a few years ago that he ap-
preciated them and gay GOP members. He said
his personal opinions on inclusion may have been
clouded with his responsibility to uphold Texas’
anti-gay laws.

“That’s not to say he’s anti-gay or pro-gay, but I
think he’s an inclusive politician,” he said.

Tom Pauken, former Texas Republican Party
chairman, is also planning to run for governor.
Schlein said Pauken spoke at a recent Metroplex
meeting and seemed more focused on economic
issues than social ones.

Rep. Branch also spoke to Dallas Log Cabin Re-
publicans several years ago. Branch, who repre-
sents part of Oak Lawn, co-sponsored the 2005
marriage amendment and supported an effort to
ban gay and lesbian foster parents. 

“I suspect he’ll enforce the laws that are written
and passed,” Schlein said of Branch. “I think we’ll
have more of the same [Republican leadership in
Texas] for some time in the future.”

Former Dallas City Councilwoman Angela
Hunt said she hopes Branch will run for  attorney
general so someone else will replace him in his
House district. 

But while Hunt has been approached about
running for several different offices outside of the
city, she said she doesn’t have plans to announce
any future runs.

While Democrats will have a tough fight for
statewide offices next year, Narvaez said the right
candidate could defeat Abbott for governor. Many
have speculated that Davis will run. Davis has
been a strong LGBT ally in the state Senate and has
shot to stardom with her marathon anti-abortion
filibuster in June. 

Davis has not commented on running for gov-
ernor, telling media she’s thought of running for
statewide office before but is focused on the cur-
rent special session, which Perry called after her
filibuster’s success. Her office did not respond to
requests for comment.

Even if the Democrats can’t win governor in
2014, Narvaez said the two local House seats
could go to Democrats if the turnout is good.

“People are starting to stand up and say these
are not our stances on issues anymore,” he said. “I
think we’re really going to see a shift in 2014.”      •

STRONGLY HOMOPHOBIC  | Texas Gov. Rick Perry, who announced he won’t seek another term this

week, is shown in an anti-gay TV ad, ‘Strong,’ he filmed during his 2012 presidential campaign. 

From marriage bans to campaign

for president, LGBT advocates say

Perry’s legacy is decidedly anti-gay,

but would Abbott be much better?

• texasnews
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• localbriefs

•pet of the week / BERT

Bert is a beautiful Wire Haired Terrier/ Retriever mix. He was trans-
ferred from a nearby Humane Society shelter. Bert traveled here
along with his twin brother Ernie. Together they are a funny yet
playful pair. Bert is a very sweet and loving pup with a curious and
playful personality. If you are looking for a puppy that will grow to
be a medium to larger size, come meet Bert and Ernie.  He will be
forever grateful for a loving family and home. 

Bert and other pets are available for adoption from Operation Kindness, 3201 Earhart
Drive, Carrollton. The no-kill shelter is open six days: Monday, 3-8 p.m.; closed Tuesday;
Wednesday, 3-8 p.m.; Thursday, noon-8 p.m.; Friday, noon-5 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m.-5
p.m.; and Sunday, noon-5 p.m. The cost is $110 for cats, $135 for kittens, $150 for dogs
over 1 year, and $175 for puppies. The cost includes the spay/neuter surgery, mi-
crochipping, vaccinations, heartworm test for dogs, leukemia and FIV test for cats, and
more. Those who adopt two pets at the same time receive a $20 discount.

    

       
     
       

      
      

      
         
       

       
      

        
 

       
      

       
  

      
        

      
        

        
       

      
        
        

      
        

    
      

         
        

       
        

        
       

         
        
    

      
         

    
       

        
       

      

   
    

     
   

   
     

      
    

    
   

         
        

        
 
      

       
         
   
        

        
        

   
      

        
      

       
  

         
       
       
      

   
      

      
         

         
       

      
        

       
     

      
         

       
        

      
      

        
      

      
       

        
     
         

           
      

LGBT advocates urge DART to add
DP benefits in wake of DOMA ruling 

Four LGBT advocates spoke at a DART board
meeting on Tuesday evening to encourage the
agency to offer domestic partner benefits, but dis-
cussion of the topic was delayed until August.
And a new DART board member refused to say
whether she supported DP benefits.

Amanda Moreno Cross was nominated for the
DART board by Councilwomen Monica Alonzo,
Pauline Medrano and Delia Jasso. After the meet-
ing, Cross said it was her first meeting and de-
clined to comment on whether she supports equal
benefits for the transit authority’s employees.

Transgender activist Pam Curry addressed the
board wearing a sign that read: “I was born gay.
Were you born hateful?”

“Once again, you have put off DP benefits,” she
told the board. “Even our federal employees and
military get benefits.”

She noted that the board voted to approve ad-
ditional dental benefits for the agency’s straight
employees just before public comments began.

Representing Rainbow LULAC, Elias Cantu
listed other governmental bodies in Texas that
offer partner benefits.

“There’s no reason why we can’t do what’s
right and approve partner benefits,” he told the
board. “Do what’s right for your employees.”

Mike Lo Vuolo works for the Communications

Workers of America. He said unions took up the
fight for equality but many companies adopted
benefits for same-sex partners to remain compet-
itive.

“It’s not equal employment opportunity if
everyone is not offered the same benefits,” he said.

Rabbi Steve Fisch of Congregation Beth El
Binah offered the board a religious argument.

“As a liberal religious leader, I believe not only
in physical evolution, but also strongly accept the
theory of moral evolution,” he said.

He asked the board to grant benefits to all em-
ployees regardless of their sexual orientation, call-
ing it the moral thing to do.

The DART board has been debating domestic
partner benefits for almost a year. The issue will
be discussed at the Aug. 27 administrative com-
mittee meeting. 

Resource Center Dallas spokesman Rafael Mc-
Donnell, who has attended all of the DART meet-
ings where the topic has been discussed, said if
there is much delay beyond that date, employees
will miss a period in which they can sign up for
benefits for next year.

In March, DART delayed consideration of part-
ner benefits until after the Supreme Court ruled
on the Defense of Marriage Act. After the ruling,
DART administrative committee Chair Jerry
Christian said he would be absent from the July
meeting and requested another delay.

— David Taffet
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ANNA WAUGH  | News Editor
waugh@dallasvoice.com

LGBT advocates expect a flood of state mar-
riage lawsuits where same-sex marriage isn’t
legal, but more cases could ultimately harm the
equality efforts in those states, experts say.

The American Civil Liberties Union has filed
lawsuits in Pennsylvania and North Carolina and
plans to file a joint suit in Virginia with Lambda
Legal. Ken Upton, senior staff attorney at Lambda
Legal’s Dallas office, said more lawsuits are ex-
pected in Arizona, Alabama and Florida. That’s
in addition to a handful of lawsuits pending in
federal court.

Domenico Nuckols filed a lawsuit last week in
Galveston against Gov. Rick Perry and Attorney
General Greg Abbott to overturn the state’s 2005
constitutional marriage amendment.

Nuckols, a retired nuclear engineer, is repre-
senting himself but is looking for pro bono legal
representation to help him compile legal docu-
ments. He’s been in contact with a national legal
organization to discuss his case and hopes to have
representation by his pre-trial date on Oct. 9.

Inspired by the U.S. Supreme Court marriage
rulings, Nuckols said he filed the case because his
partner was deported in 1986 and he was devas-
tated.

“It was demeaning and degrading that we
couldn’t even stay in the U.S. together because we
were gay,” Nuckols said. 

“Everybody should have the same rights to
marry who they want,” he added. “I feel like I’m
right and the latest rulings are on my side.”

Nuckols has been with his current partner for
10 years and has thought about marrying him, but
he’s never been denied a marriage license in the
state, something that could hurt his legal standing
in the case. However, he’s had six people ask to
sign on to his lawsuit from Houston and Galve-
ston, which could help him.

Rebecca L. Robertson, legal and policy director
at the ACLU of Texas said the group would be
open to working with him.

“We agree with Mr. Nuckols that Texas’s ban
on same-sax marriage is unfair to gay and lesbian
Texans,” Robertson said. “We at the ACLU have
a nationwide strategy for overturning these state

bans. Mr. Nuckols hasn’t
consulted us, but of course
we’d be happy to talk with
him about his case.”

Upton said marriage law-
suits have to be very specific
and it will take the right case
to get state marriage recog-
nition to the U.S. Supreme
Court. In Nuckols’ case,

Upton said if he has no intention of marrying and
hasn’t been denied trying to marry in Texas, the
court may decide he’s had no injury based on
state law.

He said national momentum has made people
inpatient in the fight for equality and seeing
progress in some states and at the federal level has
spurred people to action.

“They think they’re right and they are. It takes
more than that,” Upton said. “To win these cases
it takes more than thinking you’re right. The ar-
guments are very complicated.”

Upton said Lambda Legal hasn’t heard about
any other lawsuits filed in Texas, adding that the
organization can’t take on every marriage lawsuit
because a loss could be devastating for moving
forward.  

“A loss can be deadly in terms of setting every-
body back,” he said. “People who bring these
cases are not helping. They’re just bringing poten-
tially negative rulings that could hurt everyone
by setting them back.”

Before filing a lawsuit, Upton said people
should examine their situation and think about
how their case is more likely to move forward, es-
pecially since cases take years to get to the federal
level and many are way ahead of them.

While Texas may not allow same-sex marriage
for many years, it’s possible the state may recog-
nize same-sex marriages from other states — at
least for the purpose of divorce.

The Texas Supreme Court has requested new
briefs in two gay divorce cases. A gay Dallas cou-
ple and Austin lesbian couple appealed to the
court in 2011. Briefs were requested at one point
but oral arguments were never scheduled, but
that could change with the new request.

The state high court requested July 3 that “sup-
plemental briefs addressing what legal impact, if
any, you believe the United States Supreme
Court’s recent decisions in United States v. Wind-
sor and Hollingsworth v. Perry have on the issues
raised in the petition for review.”

The briefs must be filed by July 18 and respon-
dents may file a brief by July 29, to which a reply
brief must be filed by Aug. 6. •

• texasnews

Ill-conceived marriage
suits could be ‘deadly,’
Lambda’s Upton warns
LGBT legal expert says cases like

one filed by a Galveston man last

week in response to DOMA ruling

risk doing more harm than good

Ken Upton
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Emery, Cox named 
Pride grand marshals
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DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

Resource Center CEO Cece Cox and The Dallas
Way organizer Robert Emery were named grand
marshals of the Alan Ross Texas Freedom Parade.

Cox is the first repeat grand marshal in the pa-
rade’s 30-year history. 

She was grand marshal in 1995 when she was
president of Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance.  

Dallas Tavern Guild Executive Director
Michael Doughman said the rules for a repeat
grand marshal are clear.

“In order to be considered, there must be a 10-
year lapse and the person must still be active in
the community,” Doughman said.

Since her last appearance as grand marshal,
Cox has become CEO of Resource Center Dallas.
Under her leadership, Youth First Texas has be-
come a program of the center and land has been
cleared near the corner of Inwood and Cedar
Springs roads for construction of a new building.

Cox said she was honored her work with the
center was valued by the community.

“The center will be in the midst of its 30th an-
niversary,” she said, “so it’s very exciting for all of
us here.” 

Robert Emery is being honored for his work
with the Black Tie Dinner committee and The Dal-
las Way. He is a long-time member of the Turtle
Creek Chorale. 

Cox said she was excited to share the grand
marshal title with Emery because of his generosity
to RCD and his help in producing events.  

The Dallas Way is a year-old project to record
Dallas LGBT history. Emery collects, edits and

files the written histories of groups, events and in-
dividuals who have made an impact on the com-
munity. 

The organization also produces and records
oral history programs and is working with Uni-
versity of North Texas to archive documents and
artifacts.

“We can always depend on Rob when we need
him,” The Dallas Way founder Jack Evans said.

Emery served as program director of Black Tie
Dinner for two years and for 11 years served as
new member orientation coordinator for the Tur-
tle Creek Chorale. 

Former Black Tie Dinner chair Nan Arnold
called Emery incredibly talented.

“He’s a great guy to work with,” she said.
“He’s so creative and I’m saying that from the
heart.”

Currently Emery serves on the board of Friends
of WRR, the city-owned classical radio station,
chairing the special events committee.

Nominations for grand marshal that included
information on the person’s background and con-
tributions were generated from the community
on the parade website. 

A committee reviewed the nominations and the
top five men and top five women were put on a
ballot. 

Those nominations were then voted on by the
community.

Doughman said he’s unsure whether there will
be an honorary or celebrity grand marshal this
year. 

The committee is looking at several possibili-
ties, but because the parade and festival are com-
munity fundraisers, the budget is limited. He said
they’re also exploring community partnerships to
bring in a special guest. Because this is the pa-
rade’s 30th anniversary, Doughman said the com-
mittee is trying to make sure it’s one of the most
colorful events in its history. 

“We’re putting more emphasis on entries in the
parade having a more festive presence.”             •

• texasnews

Longtime Black Tie Dinner volunteer

and Turtle Creek Chorale member

joins Resource Center Dallas CEO,

who is 1st to repeat in 30 years

Robert Emery Cece Cox
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DAVID TAFFET  | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

The publishing industry is changing, according
to Dallas Voice Publisher Leo Cusimano. 

To keep up with those changes, Cusimano an-
nounced this week the Dallas Voice Yellow Pages
will become Out North Texas.

Rather than a yellow pages directory, the re-
vamped publication will be an LGBT visitors
guide, a relocation resource and community di-
rectory in magazine format.

At one time, a recent phone book with up-to-
date yellow pages was the easiest way to find a
number or locate a business.

“Out North Texas is our evolution of old school
yellow pages into a new magazine-centric pack-
age of information that includes resources for the
city and a directory of gay-centric businesses,”
said Terry Thompson, president of Voice Publish-
ing.

Today, yellow page directories from the phone
company are more likely to go directly from the
front door to the recycling bin.

Bob Witeck, a national LGBT marketing guru
who is president of Washington-D.C.-based
Witeck Communications, expressed enthusiasm
about the change in format.

“Yellow pages can be a relic and often over-
looked,” Witeck said. “Why not figure out better
ways to extend their life and make them attractive
to readers and marketers?”

He said advertisers prefer magazines because
they are often more visual, more compact and
tend to have a longer stay in most homes.

While yellow pages may be outdated, maga-
zine readership remains high among all age
groups.

“So we’re rebranding and redesigning,” Cusi-
mano said.

He said Dallas Voice has moved from tradi-
tional tabloid newspaper toward a more maga-
zine format as well. 

Rather than several news stories beginning on
Page 1, the cover features one large news or fea-
ture photo. And instead of the ragged newsprint
the paper used for years, the publication is
trimmed and stapled now.

Despite the format change for Out North Texas,
Cusimano is not discounting the value of the in-
formation found in yellow pages.

“Loyalty runs high in the LGBT community,”
he said. “People want companies that market di-

rectly to them. So we’re taking an integrated ap-
proach.”

The magazine will feature articles highlighting
top destinations in North Texas, as well as infor-
mation about gayborhoods and a dining guide.

The integrated approach he described also in-
cludes a variety of media.

“There will be a mobile and online compo-
nent,” Cusimano said. “We’ll reach the consumer
where they’re at.”

This won’t be the first change in the publication
since it began 22 years ago as the Lambda Pages.
That directory included only business and organ-
ization listings and display ads.

Dallas Voice Yellow Pages added articles about
North Texas and its LGBT community. But it was
still a yellow-page book and Cusimano said that
meant it wasn’t as visitor friendly. Few people
looked at it as a relocation guide.

In addition to the regular Dallas Voice distribu-
tion network, Cusimano said he hoped conven-
tion hotels would stock Out North Texas — not
just for LGBT conferences, but for any meeting
since a percentage of attendees are inevitably
LGBT. And he hopes relocation companies will
keep copies for LGBT clients moving to the area.

Thompson said organizations that would like
to be included in the magazine should call him.
Listings are free and nonprofit organizations re-
ceive a 20 percent discount on display ads.

He said the organizational directory is meant
to be comprehensive and include all organizations
serving the LGBT community, with more cate-
gories than in the print listings that appear peri-
odically in the newspaper.

To download a marketing kit, go to
OutNTX.com. For more info, call 214-754-8710 or
email advertising@dallasvoice.com. •

Dallas Voice Yellow Pages
becomes Out North Texas
Publication to be rebranded as

LGBT visitors guide, relocation 

resource and community directory 

in magazine-style format
 











Two spirits rising
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DAVID TAFFET  | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

Kirby Peterson grew up in a small town on a
Navajo reservation in New Mexico in a culture he
described as unaccepting. 

While some American Indian tribes are reverent
of their gay and lesbian members, Peterson de-
scribed his school years more like those of many
LGBT teens around the country.

“Life was very hard on the reservation,” he said.
“I was abused, called names and bullied.”

He said he was not accepted by his parents and
thrown out of his house.

“My parents told me I was on my own at 18,”
he said.

Since he’s come out, he said he’s hardly spoken
to his family.

After moving to Dallas, Peterson met Barry
Layton, and together they attended the National
Confederation of Two Spirit Organizations gath-
ering in Tulsa in 2012. 

Peterson and Layton identify as “two spirit,” an
Indian term to describe those who have both the
spirit of a man and the spirit of a woman. In many
tribes, the term encompasses those who are gay,
lesbian or bisexual, as well as those who are trans-
gender.

But rather than focus on sexuality, Indians focus
on spirituality. Since two spirit people were con-
sidered doubly blessed, they were often the

shamans, teachers and spiritual leaders.
Although two spirit is a contemporary term, at

least 155 of the indigenous nations have docu-
mented multi-gender traditions.

After Peterson and Layton attended the confer-
ence in 2012, Layton decided Texas needed to be
part of the movement. He formed the Dallas Two
Spirit Society, and less than a year later, it has more
than 50 members and meets monthly at Resource
Center Dallas. 

Panhandle and South Texas chapters have or-
ganized with several others in the works bringing
statewide membership to more than 150.

Crisosto Apache, executive director of the Col-
orado-based Two Spirit National Cultural Ex-
change, said there are roughly 18 two spirit
organizations and social groups nationwide, in-
cluding the one in Texas. 

“There’s a lot of these organizations that are

popping up,” he said. “I think it’s pretty amazing
that that’s happening, and I think all these organ-
izations have the same goal in mind.” 

Apache is an enrolled member of the Mescalero
Apache Tribe in New Mexico, but he lives in Den-
ver. 

“A lot of people are leaving reservations to de-
fine their own sexuality in urban areas,” he said.
“They’re leaving reservations to go to urban areas
to sort of immerse themselves in the GLBT com-
munity.” 

Tracing their affirming ancestries

Layton, who is mostly Cherokee with some
Chickasaw and Choctaw, grew up in Sulphur
Springs and “assimilated like most Native Amer-
icans,” he said.

Newly formed Texas Two Spirit 

Society helps LGBT American 

Indians rediscover heritage, quickly

grows to more than 150 members

• coverstory POWWOW PRAYER PARTNERS

Two spirit couple Joey Criddle

and Tony Staton face each other

in prayer during a powwow in

New Mexico circa 2000. 

(Courtesy of Crisosto Apache)

• TWO SPIRITS, Page 18
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When Layton came out to his sister, she sug-
gested they look into how American Indians view
LGBT issues.

“She wanted to raise me in a traditional way,”
he said.

Layton’s sister, Angela, works with the Dallas
Two Spirit Society helping members trace their ge-
nealogy. 

As Layton began exploring his roots, he decided
to immerse himself in Cherokee culture, because
that part of his heritage felt right to him.

His mentor is a two spirit tribal elder who lives
in Alabama. 

“When I speak Cherokee, it forces me to speak
with more meaning and speak clearer,” he said.
“Texas has lost its culture. People are starving for
it. Without it, you lose your purpose.”

Layton said it’s hard for people to trace their an-
cestry in Texas. After passage of the Indian Re-
moval Act of 1830, tribes from the Southeast were
forcibly relocated to Oklahoma in 1831. Thou-
sands died from starvation, disease and harsh con-
ditions.

“Texas was one of the top places people ran
away to from the Trail of Tears,” he said.

Although many tribes have traditions of accept-
ing two spirits, Layton said many people in the
group grew up in families where they couldn’t be
gay and couldn’t be out as Native Americans. The
Dallas group is a place of community where many
can be out for the first time. 

Layton has also become an LGBT activist, par-
ticipating in local marriage rallies and addressing
the City Council as a representative of the Two
Spirit Society last month. 

Carrie Dixon, vice president of the Dallas group,
said she and Layton have been friends since they
were “kids on the playground.”

She grew up assimilated in a home where her
grandparents never discussed being Native Amer-
ican. That’s because of a fear the government
would take the children to place in boarding
school “to each them who they’re not,” she said.
That happened to her grandparents.

So she came to the Dallas Two Spirit Society
with little knowledge of her Creek background.

“The gay tradition is very sacred to us,” she
said.

Her tribe recognizes four genders. Two spirit
people are the shamans and the ones the chiefs go
to for counsel.

“Creeks are required to have a child,” she said,
no matter the orientation. 

And Dixon, who is bisexual, is pregnant with
her first child. She said she’ll raise her differently
than she was raised.

“I’ll steep her in tradition,” she said.
And part of that tradition is honoring two spirit

people. 

Christianity corrupts tribal customs

Some tribes have begun adopting laws that of-
ficially recognize their two spirit members.

The Coquille Tribe in Oregon was the first to
adopt a marriage equality law in 2008. The
Suquamish Tribe in Washington legalized same-

sex marriage in 2011 before Washington state fol-
lowed a year later.

Two Michigan tribes, the Little Traverse Bay
Bands of Odawa Indians and Pokagon Band of
Potawatomi Indians, and the Santa Ysabel Tribe in
California legalized same-sex marriage this year.
The Pokagons issued their first marriage license to
a gay couple on June 20, less than a week before
the Supreme Court ruled on the Defense of Mar-
riage Act.

The Cherokee are accepting of two spirit people
and honor them as shamans, but in 2004, the tribe
adopted a constitutional amendment defining
marriage as between one man and one woman.
Angela Layton blamed that on the effect of assim-
ilation.

Most tribes across the country have neither out-
lawed nor allowed same-sex marriage, but tribes
in Oklahoma have been particularly resistant to
the idea of marriage equality. The Iowa Tribe of
Oklahoma and Muskogee Creek Nation outlawed
same-sex marriage in 2004. “No Marriage will be
recognized between persons of the same sex” ac-
cording to the laws of the Chickasaw Nation. 

The Navajo reservation, the largest reservation
in the U.S. covering large portions of New Mexico,
Arizona, Colorado and Utah, recognized same-sex
couples historically. But in 2005, an amendment
banning same-sex marriage passed. 

The president of the Navajo Nation vetoed the
measure, but the Navajo Nation Council overrode
him.

Apache blamed opposition to marriage equality
within tribal communities on religious accultura-

tion, which has led many natives on reservations
to become evangelical Christians. 

It’s unclear how the U.S. Supreme Court’s deci-
sion to strike down a section of the federal Defense
of Marriage Act will affect same-sex couples in
tribal communities. 

The National Confederacy of Two-Spirit Organ-
izations issued a press release the day after the
DOMA decision celebrating the victory. But a
spokesperson for the organization indicated that
any changes in recognition would come at a tribal
level.

“It’s a good day to celebrate the decision to
overturn DOMA and the dismissal of Prop 8,” said
Sharon Day of Minneapolis’ Indigenous People’s
Task Force. “Perhaps now more of our tribal gov-
ernments will pass marriage equality laws, after
all respect was a value shared by all tribes/nations
observed along with equality between all people
including our two spirit people.”

Finding, making peace in Dallas

Despite his negative experience on the reserva-
tion, Peterson has also come to embrace American
Indian history. 

He spoke Navajo and English at home before
moving to Dallas, but he called his native lan-
guage hard. (Navajo is so difficult, the U.S. gov-
ernment used it as code in the Pacific campaign
during World War II and the Japanese never
cracked it.)

Peterson has picked up a few other languages,
including Chinese, and is working on Japanese. At

the 2012 conference, he began learning about dif-
ferences in tribal cultures.

“Spiders and snakes are lucky and safe in
Cherokee,” he said. “For me, it’s more bald eagles
and golden eagles.”

He said another tradition is if a fox or coyote
walks in front of you, you’re going in the wrong
direction. 

Today, Peterson has a partner of more than a
year and is in a management-training program at
work. In his apartment, he displays Navajo art.
One ceramic shows a Navajo man doing a cere-
monial dance in traditional costume. Another is an
ornamental piece crocheted by his grandmother
in traditional Navajo colors.

Lydia Nibley, who produced the film Two Spirit
that aired on PBS, said Peterson’s experience does
not reflect longstanding Navajo culture. Like An-
gela, she blamed intermingling Christianity, as-
similation and schools run by the U.S. government
for the loss of honoring the two spirit tradition.

“Many tribal cultures have become very distant
from their teachings,” she said. “There’s an hon-
ored place for third and fourth gendered people
in Navajo tradition.”

She said the Navajo balanced the masculine and
feminine.

“It keeps the world working properly,” she said.
“The Navajo have a particularly strong tradition
of honoring two spirit people.”

And like Peterson, she mentioned another of
Navajo’s rich traditions.

“Touch a two spirit person on the shoulder for
good luck,” she said. •

• coverstory
• TWO SPIRITS, From Page 16

BANDING TOGETHER  |  Kirby Peterson, from left, Barry Layton and Carrie Dixon lead the Dallas group, which meets monthly at Resource Center Dallas. 





White and Hispanic LGBT activists in
Dallas should be ashamed of them-
selves. 

Three weeks ago, in response to bigoted state-
ments by anti-gay City Councilwoman Vonciel
Hill, black LGBT leaders staged one of the largest
gay-rights rallies in the history of South Dallas.
About 50 people gathered in the parking lot of

Abounding Prosperity, an HIV/AIDS agency at
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard and SM Wright
Freeway near Fair Park. But despite the fact that
the rally was widely publicized well in advance,
not one of the participants was white or Hispanic.   
In fact, the only non-black people there were

yours truly — who was covering it for the Voice
— and Laura Martin, the LGBT liai-
son officer for the Dallas Police De-
partment, who was providing
security. 
Hill is the only Dallas council

member who’s refused to appear in
the gay Pride parade, telling me a
few years back that “there are some
acts God doesn’t bless” but that she
doesn’t think she should be “casti-
gated” for her anti-LGBT views. 
Last month, Hill took issue with a

“Greater Than AIDS” billboard in
South Dallas that features a black
man with his arms around another black man
and says, “UPDATE YOUR STATUS.” Hill told
a TV news station that she objected to the bill-
board in her district because she believes it sends
the message that homosexuality is “acceptable.”
Regardless of how Hill feels about homosexu-

ality, it doesn’t change the fact that Dallas County
has the highest rate of new HIV infections in
Texas, and that nearly half of those new infections
are among blacks, including many who fall into
the category of men who have sex with men. 
The rally, organized by Abounding Prosperity

volunteer Harold Steward (who happens to be a
city employee), was one of the most powerful
events I’ve attended in my six-plus years at the
Voice. For one thing, unlike at a “mainstream”
LGBT rally 10 days later, the sound system actu-
ally worked. There were even canopies for shade
and ice-cold bottled water. 
And the speakers were inspiring. They in-

cluded Alpha Thomas, a longtime African-Amer-
ican lesbian activist who attended the rally to
support her black gay brothers.
“We will not be silent or invisible while AIDS

continues to ravage and devastate our commu-
nity,” Thomas told the crowd. “Black gay men

have always been and always will be part of Dal-
las.”
Thomas, 55, said later it was the largest black

LGBT rally she’s seen in decades of activism in
Dallas. Thomas said she promised many of her
black gay friends who died from AIDS that she
would continue to fight for them.
“By my being out here today, I’m able to keep

that promise,” she said. “We’ve got to keep hope
alive.”
Eric Henry, 19, also a volunteer at Abounding

Prosperity, questioned whether Hill believes the
behavior of some heterosexual African-Ameri-
cans is “acceptable.” Henry said his father aban-
doned him at a young age, his mother neglected
his emotional needs and he was molested for
more than five years. When he ended up living
out of his car, the black gay community took him
in.
“Tell me, is that acceptable?” Henry said.

“Whether or not you accept me, Councilwoman
Vonciel, I’m going to continue being a proud

African-American gay man.”
The Rev. Alex Byrd, senior pastor

at Living Faith Covenant Church,
blamed objections to the billboard on
religious beliefs, and said therefore
they must be responded to in a reli-
gious context.
“It is ungodly and un-Christian

for us to ignore that 49 percent of all
new HIV cases in Dallas are in the
black community,” Byrd said.
Kirk Myers, president and CEO of

Abounding Prosperity, said those
statistics are “right there with sub-

Saharan Africa.”
“Although I’m encouraged that all of you are

out there, this parking lot should be overflow-
ing,” Myers said.
Myers was right, and it should have been

overflowing with not only blacks, but LGBT peo-
ple of all races. 
It’s truly sad that when HIV/AIDS was rav-

aging the gay white male community, we
mounted an incredible response. But now that
the disease is disproportionately affecting blacks,
including many who are gay, we don’t seem to
care as much. 
Ten days before the rally, LGBT activists stood

inside City Hall and turned their backs on an-
other black city council member, Dwaine Car-
away, who objected to being judged on one issue
alone — marriage equality.  
I’m not making excuses for Caraway, but the

fact is, marriage equality isn’t the No. 1 concern
for most LGBT blacks, who are faced with not
only HIV issues but unemployment, poverty and
frequent rejection by their families and churches.
And both Caraway and Councilwoman Carolyn
Davis have shown improvement on other LGBT
fronts. 

But there doesn’t seem to be much point in
turning our backs on council members if we’re
not willing to stand at rallies beside LGBT people
who live in those districts. 
Caraway had initially committed to voting for

the marriage equality resolution, but after Coun-
cilwoman Delia Jasso withdrew her support and
the issue blew up on the front page of the Dallas
Morning News, anti-gay megachurch pastors re-
portedly got to him.  
The only way to get Caraway back on board is

to show him that for every homophobic preacher,
there are thousands of black LGBT and allied vot-
ers in South Dallas. 
Supporting our black LGBT brothers and sis-

ters is not only the right thing to do, it also makes
sense from a practical, strategic standpoint.  
A recent poll showed that support for mar-

riage equality is by far the lowest among blacks
in Texas — at just 14 percent compared to 34 per-
cent among all races combined.  
We’ll never change statistics like this by stick-

ing to the safety of rallying around a monument
in Oak Lawn. •
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Failure of white, Hispanic activists to

show up for largest black LGBT rally

in Dallas’ history was inexcusable

and must never happen again

• viewpoints

out pollspeak

CAST YOUR VOTE ONLINE AT DALLASVOICE.COM

Do you think Gov. Rick Perry will
run for president again in 2016?

• Yes: 54 percent
• No: 40 percent
• Undecided: 6 percent

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK’S POLL:
Should LGBT advocacy groups be involved in abortion rights?

123 votes cast
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Longtime LGBT activist Alpha Thomas
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Arvin Chen, director of
Will you still love Me tomorrow?

Dallas Voice: Your film is a late-in-life coming out

story about a married middle-aged man named

Weichung who finally admits he’s gay. But it’s

also about his wife Feng’s unhappiness and his

sister’s ex-fiance, San-San, who wants to win her

back. What attracted you to these stories?  Arvin

Chen: What really attracted me was just the idea of

finding love later in life, that someone who had

thought he had to give up love in order to have a fam-

ily realizing he still needs love (even though he

seems happily married). I think this is the case not

only for Weichung, but also Feng.

Is aging in a culture one of your interests in this

film? I’m still in my 30s, but getting older, I’ve started

to see myself and many people around me —strug-

gling to balance romance, their personal ambitions

and a happy home life. I could only imagine how

much more difficult it would be to find this balance as

a closeted middle-aged gay man living in Asia.

Is living on the down-low something present in Tai-

wanese culture?  It’s definitely prevalent in Asia,

where homosexuality is still probably less accepted

culturally, and traditional family structures are so im-

portant. The premise of the story came from a gay

friend of mine in Taiwan, who told me that a lot of his

older friends are living on the down-low. In most

cases, they are probably less like our main character

in that they do continue to live a secret gay life, as op-

posed to Weichung, who attempts to close off that

part of his life once he’s married.

There’s a sweet tone that reminds me of mid-career

Woody Allen. Were his films an influence?  It’s a

bit embarrassing because it’s probably so obvious,

but Woody Allen is one of

my favorite directors, with

Manhattan being my favorite

film of all time. I try not to rip

him off completely, but he’s

really too big of an influence

on me. More specifically, I

even made our crew watch

Hannah and Her Sisters in

pre-production to kind of get

a sense of the movie I

wanted to make — the bal-

ance of comic subplot with

melodrama, the multiple sto-

ries, scenes of home life, story structure, etc.

What has been the reaction of straight audiences?

Pretty good, so far, especially in Asia, which is a bit of

a pleasant surprise. I think the subject matter itself

may have kept a few people away from the theaters,

but in the screenings I’ve sat in on, audiences have

been very receptive, with even a few cheers and

clapping the first time Weichung and Thomas kiss.

One of my goals for this movie — which I don’t know

if I achieved — is that it wouldn’t be thought of only as

a straight or gay movie. 

The overarching theme of the film seems to be

about freedom — embracing who you are, for

good or bad.  I totally agree! For me, the movie is

about everyday people just struggling to find happi-

ness and love, and there are inevitably some hurdles

in that struggle — whether you’re a closeted gay

man, a housewife or a neurotic fiancée. I thought that

this would be a way to make Weichung’s second

coming out something more universal. Of course, he

has specific issues because of who he is, but so does

everyone around him.

Screens July 15 at 7 p.m.

PJ Raval, director of Before you Know it
Dallas Voice: Your film profiles three elderly gay

men. Acknowledging that your topic is a shock-

ingly underreported-upon segment of the com-

munity, you’re still a young man — what attracted

you to this story? PJ Raval: The inspiration came

in 2008, when I was touring with my last film,

Trinidad, a documentary that follows three transgen-

der women living in the small town of Trinidad, Colo.,

known as the “sex change capital of the world.” [At a

screening in Upstate New York], there was a good

turnout of LGBT community members, and surpris-

ingly, they were almost exclusively seniors! At that

moment I realized how little I’d seen or heard of them

as a community, and I started to question why.

Around this same time, my mother and I started hav-

ing conversations about her thoughts on retiring and

the financial and emotional challenges involved. As a

member of the LGBT community, I wondered what

things would be like when I’m over 65. So I set out to

make this film to find out for myself.

Your subjects are from all over, including the

owner of the gay bar Robert’s Lafitte in Galve-

ston. How did you track down your subjects?  I

cast a wide net when searching for subjects to fol-

low. I wanted to go out into the community and see

who I naturally gravitated toward. Through online

research I found Rainbow Vista LGBT Senior Ac-

tive Living Facility [where one subject, Dennis,

lives]. Six months later we got in touch with Serv-

ice and Advocacy for GLBT Elders [SAGE, where

subject Ty works]. We filmed [those] two stories

pretty extensively for several months but always

knew we wanted a third storyline in a more over-

looked area. For years I had heard about the gay

bars in Galveston and that the island was home to

a lot of retired people. On a hunch, we made a re-

search trip [there] and within 24 hours I met

Robert at his bar, and we found our Texas story!

Tell me about your experience at Robert’s Lafitte,

which is a cultishly legendary gay bar.  It is really a

special and unique place. For some it’s home, for

some it’s a place to discover who they really are and

for some it’s a fun place to live life to the fullest. [Dur-

ing Hurricane Ike], when the rest of the island was

closed down, Robert’s Lafitte remained open — the

only thing on the island that was — and they pooled

together resources and invited everyone over for a

warm meal, drink and, of course, entertainment. All

the drag queens dressed up inspired by Tina Turner

and put on a show called “Ike Couldn’t Beat Me

Down.” No joke!

Screens July 17 at 5:30 p.m.

T here are, of course, gay film festivals, but increasingly you see gay-themed films make their way into other fests. That’s cer-
tainly true of the Asian Film Festival of Dallas, which launched its 12th annual edition this week. Two of the movies screening
— the documentary Before You Know It from gay Austin-based director PJ Raval and the comedy feature Will You Still Love Me

Tomorrow? from Taiwanese director Arvin Chen — address gay issues: the former about what it’s like to grow old in the gay world,
and the latter about a late-in-life romance (and how gay men can even teach a straight guy how to woo a woman). 
We sat down with the directors of both films to get their insights into their movies (both of which are excellent).
Tickets and passes for the entire festival are available at AsianFilmDallas.org. •

— Arnold Wayne Jones

eastern
philosophy

AFFD screens 2 films 
by Asian directors 
exploring gay themes 

GAYSIAN FLICKERS

Austin-based filmmaker

PJ Raval, right, looks

into aging as a gay

man; in Arvin Chen’s

comedy, a group of gay

men (below) help a

sad-sack win back his

fiancee, whose brother

is still in the closet.

life+style 

screen
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Dallas Voice:  By the sounds of it, your relocation to

the U.S. was on a whim. Luiza Sa: [Laughs] Well,

sort of. It’s hard not to feel good there and we wanted

that California feeling in the record,

but L.A. has a certain kind of magic

around it and that’s partly why we

did it.

For sure. You’ve been on the up-

sweep since the first album, but

you mentioned before that it’s a

lot of work. Do you still feel that?

Getting to this place has not been the easiest job. I

said that after all the attention we were all of the sud-

den getting after Donkey. My job is to write enjoyable

music, you know?

Did it get easier as time went on?  Well, I’m grateful

that I’m 30 now. Stuff is easier to navigate but back

then, things were insane. It’s a lot of fun, but it was a

hard wave to ride. 

Planta is very CSS, but does sound different.  Yeah.

We worked with a lot of great people like Beth Ditto

from Gossip and David Sitek from TV on the Radio.

Previous collaborations had been done via the web

but this time, being here, everything was face to face.

And then we’d just go chill and hang out until the late

hours.

You’re into astrology. Does that affect when you

record or write? Well, I believe in a lot of different

things, but I don’t like max retrogrades. If that’s hap-

pening, I know I have to redo some things. Some-

times, I’m just like “fuck it.” I think there are some

perceived references in the album, but I don’t write

songs about it. I’m not trying to be an astrologist. We

do mention the sun a lot, but that’s more of the Cali-

fornia vibe.

Your girlfriend participated in this

album. How did that play out? It

was awesome. I had a demo for “Into

the Sun,” but just could not find the

lyrics. She was visiting and is a musi-

cian herself and after playing it for her,

she came up with an idea for the

lyrics. She’s part of the group, nobody cared. There’s

no ego with us. She no Yoko!

CSS is sort of below-the-gaydar. Is that fair? We’re

a queer band — whatever that embraces. We live in

gay cultures obviously and that’s important with all

the change in civil rights lately. Our gay fans will tell

us about their personal experiences and I love that.

It’s incredible. You know, we’re not about sexuality,

but about love. We are very gay. I’m gay. And we’re

Brazilian.

What the heck is “Teenage Tiger Cat” about? OK,

so it is literally about a cat! Dave had this kitten and

named him Evan and as we recorded he was grow-

ing up. And he looked like a tiger. 

On the cut “Dynamite,” other than referring to

something painful, what do the lyrics Break dem

nutzz symbolize? Oh my gosh! I think Sponge Bob

had a song that we riffed on. But if it was painful, I as-

sure you it was unintentional.

Too late.

C ansei de Ser Sexy — better known by the easier initialism CSS — has been doing the party-
rock thing longer (and far better) than the now-defunct LMFAO. With their authentic quirki-
ness and South American perspective, they tap into a carefree sound that resonates among

college radios and queer hipsters. But for Planta, the band’s fourth release (see review Page 25), the
Brazilians decided to go full-on American and relocated to Los Angeles for a different vibe. 
Out band member Luiza Sa talks up the band’s move and their penchant for music that is all about

good times while being a beacon for queer music.  •
— Rich Lopez

From Brazil to SoCal, Luiza Sa finds the sun in her latest C      

Css (w/ MDNR)

House of Blues,  2200 N. Lamar St.
July 19. 9 p.m. $20–$22.

HouseOfBlues.com
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Cali•
fornia
girls

           est CD with hip girl band CSS

When a band breaks away from the usual,
good things can happen, bad things can happen
— or very little can happen. The latter is the re-
sult of queer-centric band CSS’ latest release,
Planta. They’ve been blowing up for a while
now, but what should have been a fully realized
album turns into merely a reliable
fourth release.
To put forth expectations may be

subjective, but the Brazilian-based
band has definitely evolved since
2005’s eponymous Cansei de Ser Sexy
(CSS, get it?). After the success of the
dynamic La Liberacion in 2011, Planta
seemed destined to be their breakout.
The catchy hooks and signature
quirkiness are there, ready-made for
hip TV commercials, but relocating to
Los Angeles (which they did specifi-
cally to record this album) has resulted in a less
combustible product.
CSS has always been less about making a

statement and more about happy vibes anyway,
a philosophy apparent here. The package of 11
tracks is the perfect summer soundtrack with an
easy flow, launched from the opener “Honey”
and drifting through the remaining tunes like a
raft on a lazy river. 
This is where the L.A. ambience comes

through. Instead of channeling the energy of its
nightlife and Hollywood spectacular, CSS
looked more to the beaches and sunshine. Every
song feels right at home in the stereo of an open-
top convertible, as on the appropriately titled
“Into the Sun.” 
The surf qualities are evident in the more ener-

getic “Dynamite,” which could easily make

“break dem nutzz” this year’s “kiki.” The song’s
riff recall’s The B-52’s “Rock Lobster” while the
band revs up the album’s groove. But it never
explodes out of the gate to push Planta into clas-
sic territory. 
Where the album may vibe easily along, CSS’

usual charm is always present; this is
where Planta succeeds. The (now) all-
female band sounds more cohesive de-
spite its lineup change. Founding
member Adriano Cintra left the band
under some contentiousness; Love-
foxxx is an ideal leader destined to
shine in the spotlight, but band mem-
bers don’t fade away in her shadow.
Each make the perfect piece to the big-
ger CSS puzzle through innovative in-
strumentation and some of the most
original lyrics you’ll ever hear like in

“Teenage Tiger Cat,” literally about a cat who
grew up during their L.A. recording experience.
CSS knows how to get away with a song like

that and the equally silly, but impressively narra-
tive “Frankie Goes to North Hollywood.” Planta
drifts toward its end with final track “Faith in
Love” that quietly closes this chapter in CSS’ in-
teresting career path. 

Planta adds to the bands evolution from its
sound to its collaborations with Rancid’s Tim
Armstrong on the album’s first single “Hang-
over,” Gossip’s Beth Ditto on “Dynamite” and
production by TV on the Radio’s David Sitek.
Impressive company for sure which widens the
bands musical palette, but Planta plays more like
CSS is still working their way upward. The
blowup is still yet to come.

— R.L.

Planta
CSS

SQE Music

BRAZILIAN WHACKS  |  Luiza Sa (second from

left, with bandmates Carolina Parra, Ana Rezende

and Lovefoxxx) calls CSS ‘a queer band — what-

ever that embraces.’ 
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Beach vacations come in many forms, espe-
cially in the context of gay travel. In prior years,
gay travelers seeking summer fun focused on
some tried-and-true destinations: Provincetown,
Ogunquit, Rehoboth, Fire Island, Laguna Beach,
Key West and Saugatuck. Although all are still
popular, America is expanding its reach with
quirky, scenic communities with progressive
bents and welcoming vibes. 
Here are four great little coastal towns (two on

the West Coast this week, and two on the East
Coast later this month) you may not have
thought much about, especially if you live out-
side the regions they’re in. 

Homer, Alaska
You may not think of Alaska when you’re

planning a beach vacation, but the offbeat fish-
ing town of Homer (HomerAlaska.com) is an
endearingly funky and gay-friendly coastal get-
away popular both with residents and visitors to
the Last Frontier. On the Kenai Peninsula and
reached from Anchorage either by a stunning
220-mile drive or an easy 40-minute flight, the
town is situated at the mouth of Kachemak Bay
and affords dramatic views of the glacier-capped
Kenai Mountains. 
You can stroll among the cool coffeehouses

and seafood restaurants along Homer Spit,
which pokes out into the bay. Good bets include
Captain Patties Fish House, which serves deli-
cious crab cakes and a nice selection of Alaska
microbrew beers and Coal Town Coffee & Tea. A
must-see here is the fascinating Alaska Islands &
Oceans Visitor Center, but also note Homer’s
many outdoorsy activities, from sea kayaking to
road-biking to wildlife- and whale-watching
tours. 
For a splurge, consider taking a water-taxi

across Kachamak Bay to spend a couple of
nights at the secluded and rustic-elegant Tutka
Bay Lodge, which overlooks a crystalline fjord
and has its own cooking school run by talented
chef-owner Kirsten Dixon. Back in Homer,
charming, gay-friendly accommodations include
Brigitte’s Bavarian B&B, on a bluff outside town,
and the Bay Avenue B&B, a modern house with

plenty of big windows and great views over the
bay. 
In Homer’s funky village center, notable din-

ing options abound — be sure to check out color-
fully decorated Mermaid Bistro, which serves
out-of-this-world salads, sandwiches and pizzas
with an emphasis on organic ingredients; color-
ful Café Cups, where you can feast on platters of
tiger prawns with honey-habanero sauce and
charbroiled filet mignon; and Adorable Two Sis-
ters Bakery, which is known for seafood chow-
der, creative salads and delectable baked goods.
There’s not a ton of nightlife in these parts, but
offbeat Alice’s Champagne Palace is a fun spot
for live music, cold beer and juicy burgers.

Mendocino, Calif.
Among the many jewels of the rugged Cali-

fornia coastline, the beautiful little town of Men-
docino (VisitMendocino.com) stands out for its
rugged sea cliffs, charming New England–in-
spired cottages and serene seclusion. The town is
just 150 miles up the coast from San Francisco,
and 80 miles via the lovely Anderson Valley
from the heart of the Sonoma Wine Country. 
This cliff-top community is in the heart of a re-

gion where loggers, tourists, winegrowers, writ-
ers, farmers, hippies, yuppies and fishermen all
more or less coexist harmoniously. And while it’s
not really a gay mecca, it does have a strong fol-
lowing among same-sex couples who appreciate
the low-key vibe and alluring setting.

NORTHERN EXPOSURE  |  Don’t dismiss Alaska as a summe                 

glacier-capped Kenai Mountain. (Photo courtesy Andrew Collin

l+s   travel

Life’s a
beach
With summer here, off-beat seaside

resorts offer fun in the sun (part 1)

ANDReW COlliNs  | Contributing Writer
outoftown@qsyndicate.com
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NORTHERN EXPOSURE  |  Don’t dismiss Alaska as a summer beach destination — Homer offers beaches and a breathtaking view of Kachemak Bay and the state’s

glacier-capped Kenai Mountain. (Photo courtesy Andrew Collins)

The most intriguing activities in coastal Men-
docino County usually involve one kind of tour-
ing or another. You can rent mountain bikes,
kayaks or canoes and explore the region’s rivers
or country lanes. And you can hike along ocean-
front bluffs that loom high over the frothy Pacific
surf and watch whales during the spring and fall
migrations. 
A great place for this is Mendocino Headlands

State Park, an easy walk from downtown. Just
north of Mendocino, the once-prosaic lumber
town of Fort Bragg has lately gentrified with hip
coffeehouses and fun restaurants — it’s also
home to such attractions as the 47-acre Mendo-
cino Coast Botanical Gardens and the historic 21-
mile Skunk Train scenic excursion railroad,
which passes through soaring redwood groves.
You can also go wine-touring in the adjacent

Anderson Valley, whose cool climate is particu-
larly suitable for turning out stellar chardonnay
and pinot noir. Mendocino County Wine 
(MendoWine.com) has information on tastings
at dozens of vineyards open to the public. The
region has no shortage of stellar restaurants. Oc-
cupying a dark, wood-paneled room with big
windows overlooking colorful gardens, 955
Ukiah serves sophisticated California cuisine.
The unassuming Moose Café, warmed by a fire-
place, offers exceptional mod-American fare and
laid-back yet efficient service, and the MacCal-
lum House serves some of the most accom-
plished regional American cuisine on the

Northern California coast (and makes for great
accommodations).
Mendocino and nearby villages have a bounty

of gay-friendly inns and B&Bs, with an emphasis
on unpretentious, rustic luxury. The J.D. House
is a lovely eight-room B&B surrounded by fra-
grant gardens and with an invitingly simple and
fresh country-chic aesthetic. Innkeepers Andrew
Hindman and Damien Wood also run two sister
inns, the Packard House and Blue Door Inn. A
stylish “eco-resort” with one of the country’s
most acclaimed vegan restaurants (Ravens’), the
Stanford Inn by the Sea has a breathtaking loca-
tion overlooking Mendocino Bay. 
A short drive south of town near verdant Van

Damme State Park, the gay-owned Glendeven
Inn looks like a Maine farmhouse and is sur-
rounded by lush gardens and dewy meadows.
Most of the rooms here have private decks over-
looking the ocean and are warmed by fireplaces,
and the on-site wine bar is a wonderful dining
option. Another highlight is the gay-owned bou-
tique resort Stevenswood, which is nestled
among tall trees and open meadows and has 10
rooms decorated in a light and airy contempo-
rary style. A big draw here is the serene full-ser-
vice spa. Also nearby is the 65-room Little River
Inn, a rambling and comfy hideaway with a
friendly staff and charming rooms. It’s perfect
for a romantic getaway — rooms all face the
ocean, and some have fireplaces and Jacuzzi
tubs. •
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B 6-9!  |  Paul J. Williams will camp up in Plano as Sr. Helen Holy with Gaybingo North. (Arnold Wayne Jones/Dallas Voice)

When Gaybingo started 12 years ago this month, the
first one took place inside Resource Center Dallas’ build-
ing. But it soon became obvious that wouldn’t be enough.
“We realized how potentially big it was,” says Johnny

Humphrey, RCD’s event producer. It quickly moved to
the Lakewood Theater, and eventually the Rose Room,
where it still packs them in.
But Gaybingo is growing once again.

And it’s busting up North Central Ex-
pressway.
Gaybingo North has been in the plan-

ning stages since last fall, but it finally
debuts Sunday at the Courtyard Theater
in Plano.
Wait a sec … Sunday? Not Saturday? Exactly, says Paul

J. Williams.
“It will be a church bingo theme,” he says. And when

you think church in the gay community, you think Sister
Helen Holy. “This will not be your average drag bingo.”
Helen is Williams’ hilarious creation, a snooty, judg-

mental Baptist lady with a shaming Bible verse for every
occasion. Williams said the chance to turn a traditional
church function into something with camp appeal is
what drew him back to hosting. (He hosted several

months of Gaybingo back in the Lakewood Theater
days.)
It took a lot of planning. The original idea was for it to

take place at the Studio Movie Grill, but that fell through.
When it moved to the Courtyard, Williams was initially
concerned there were no tables to play the games on.
“Then we came up with an idea: Everyone who comes

will get a clipboard to play on … though we are calling
them ‘barrier boards’ to protect players’ laps from the sin
of gambling.”
There will be changes from the “regular” Gaybingo,

which will continue every third Saturday at Station 4
(likely, says Humphrey, with an ensemble cast of drag
queens and entertainers). There will be fewer games —
nine, down from 15. And there will be the earlier start

time (doors open at 2 p.m.) to make it seem
more like an after-church social. And there
will be only two events in 2013 — they want
to see how things go before expanding.
So what spawned the idea to move into

the ’burbs in the first place?
“Gaybingo is definitely one of the largest

fundraisers we have as an agency,” says Humphrey, so
expanding the brand made sense. And moving above 635
seems to be fulfilling a need.
“In comment sheets at Gaybingo, there was a recurring

theme of ‘I wish you did something up north,’” Williams
says. “We’re marketing it to the gay community, but so
many people who come aren’t part of the GLBT commu-
nity. I’ll be interested to see who comes. “
You and the rest of us, sister. •

— Arnold Wayne Jones

GAyBiNGO NORtH

Courtyard Theater, 1509 H Ave.,
Plano. July 14 at 2 p.m. $25. 

RCDallas.org.

Holy roller
Gaybingo heads to Plano? Sing it, Sister!
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the Rebellion of Miss lucy Ann lobdell by William Klaber (Greenleaf
Book Group Press 2013) $25, 304 pp.

For a woman in the 1850s, wanting to live as a man wasn’t as simple as
seeing your doctor and googling everything you could on transgender and
gender identity. But that didn’t stop Lucy Ann Lobdell.
On the morning when she cut her hair, donned her brother’s clothes and

slipped from her parents’ house before daybreak, Lucy Slater left more
than a wretched life behind. She also left her daughter, Helen, which tore
her heart. Still, the decision to flee wasn’t difficult.
Three years prior, Lucy’s husband abandoned his family, leaving them

with nothing and forcing them to live with Lucy’s parents. Since she’d mar-
ried against parental approval, there was only hostility in their home, a sit-
uation made worse because they knew that Lucy was most comfortable in
the woods, wearing her boy’s clothes. That was unseemly for a lady in up-
state New York, 1855.
Men had it so much better. They could live without care, wearing

breeches and shirts. They could hold jobs that paid a decent days’ wage.
She envied them. So Lucy Slater boarded a train headed east, and Joseph
Lobdell was born.
Fearing that he’d be unmasked, Joseph kept to himself until he could

grab a barge to Honesdale, Penn. There, he played the violin for patrons in
a downtown inn, and he started a dancing school for the young ladies of
the growing city. Honesdale was also where Joseph fell in love with a 17-
year-old named Lydia.

But Honesdale wasn’t
far enough from New
York, and someone recog-
nized Joseph. He’d heard
about opportunities in
Minnesota so, running
for his life, he left Penn-
sylvania for the Midwest,
and a life he’d been de-
nied …
Sounds like a good ad-

venture yarn, doesn’t it?
It is — and it’s even more
enjoyable once you know
that The Rebellion of
Miss Lucy Ann Lobdell
is based on a real person.
In his after-notes, au-

thor William Klaber says
that he learned about
Lucy Lobdell Slater from
a writer-friend who

wanted the story told. Knowing that the dearth of facts could hinder a bi-
ography, Klaber decided to fill in the blanks with fiction.
This book is none the lesser for it.
In giving Lucy the voice of narrator, Klaber lends a sure vulnerability

that surprisingly lingers and wistfulness that adds a note of sadness. He
also gives her a feisty single-mindedness and keen awareness that what she
was doing wasn’t just scandalous but was downright criminal. Readers
who remember that important point will love this book as much as I did.
Perfect for historians, feminists, queer-studies enthusiasts or anybody

who enjoys historical fiction, this novel is a definite five-star winner.         •
— Terri Schlichenmeyer

l+s   books

We love LucyCross-dressing pioneer

makes for fascinating story

Author William Klaber
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friday 07.12

DIVA begins push for
new members with
series of clinics and
recruitment nights

DIVA, the Dallas Independent

Volleyball Association, is one

of the most active gay sports

organizations in Dallas. Their

last season just ended in May,

and they are already back at it,

hoping to attract new

members with a series of

clinics and recruitment events.

For the next four consecutive

Fridays, members of DIVA will

be outside of Hunky’s on the

corner of Cedar Springs and

Throckmorton to answer any

questions you might have

about the league. Then

starting at the end of the month, there will be a week of

new member clinics where you can get practical

experience at the game. All ages and skill levels welcome.

DEETS: Visit the table outside Hunky’s on Cedar Springs

and Throckmorton, July 12, 19, 26 and Aug. 2, 7–10 p.m.

DIVADallas.org.

friday 07.12

Amphibian gets holier-than-
thou with comic ‘The Bible’

Texas is in the heart of the Bible Belt, but

that doesn’t mean Texans can’t have a

little bit of fun at the Good Book’s

expense. From the comic writers who

brought you the “abridged” Shakespeare

comes The Bible: The Complete Word of

God (Abridged) courtesy of Amphibian

Stage Productions. Three actors escort us

through an irreverent ride from Genesis to

Armageddon, opening this weekend for a

month-long engagement. You might

wanna look out for a bolt of lightning.

DEETS: 120 S. Main St., Fort Worth.

July 12–Aug. 11.

AmphibianProductions.org.

friday 07.12

Taste of Dallas back at Fair Park

Dallas is a foodie town — heck, we have

entire styles of food named after or created in

the state — so it’s no surprise that Taste of

Dallas has continued to grow over its 27

years. It’s back once again in Fair Park for a

weekend of culinary excess. This year’s focus

is (natch) on barbecue, with chefs from Oak

Cliff’s Lockhart and Smoke doing demos, as

well as cooking lessons (and tastings) from

folks like gay restaurateur Scott Jones of

Jack’s Southern Comfort Food. Plus you can

expect tons of tasty bites, none costing more

than three bucks.

DEETS: Fair Park. Friday, 4–11 p.m.,

Saturday, 11 a.m.–11 p.m., 

Sunday, 11 a.m.–8 p.m. $10 entrance fee

TasteOfDallas.org.

life+style 

best bets
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calendar highlights

ARtsWeeK: NOW PlAyiNG
THEATER

Avenue Q. Theatre 3’s hit from last summer and fall

winds up its current run in its Theatre Too space.

Theatre 3, 2900 Routh St. in the Quadrangle. 

Through July 28. $10–$40. Theatre3Dallas.com.

City of Angels. The Tony Award-winning movie-within-

a-musical comedy goes into previews at Theatre 3.

2900 Routh St. inside the Quadrangle. Final weekend.

$10–$50. Theatre3Dallas.com.

Fly. A new retelling of the Peter Pan story, courtesy of

Dallas Theater Center. Directed by Tony Award-winning

producer Jeffrey Seller. Wyly Theatre, 2400 Flora St.

Through Aug. 18. DallasTheaterCenter.org.

The Fox on the Fairway, a comedy by Ken Ludwig

(Lend Me a Tenor). Presented by Stage West, 821 W.

Vickery Blvd., Fort Worth. Through Aug. 11.

StageWest.org.

The Bible: The Complete Word of God (Abridged). 

A sassy comedy of biblical proportions. Milburn Theatre,

120 S, Main St., Fort Worth. Through Aug. 11. $25–$30.

817-923-3012. AmphibianProductions.org.

Children of a Lesser God. Tony Award-winning play

DO YOU BELIEVE? |  A new musical retelling of the Peter Pan story — complete with little fairy Tinkerbell

— ‘Fly’ is DTC’s summer family production. It opens (following a week of previews) Friday.

Review: ‘Children of a lesser God’

The hardest thing to parse about the play Children of a

Lesser God isn’t really that half the exposition takes place in a

largely foreign language — specifically, American Sign Lan-

guage. A play about deafness? How does that work? The fact

is, it works just fine. No, the problem is another, albeit it also

related to communication: How the deaf see the world from a

fundamentally different mindset than the hearing. Sarah (Mari-

anne Galloway) has never heard, and never will. But she also

refuses to try to reach out to the hearing world: She won’t read

lips or try to speak. Does that defiance make her independent,

as she thinks, or merely isolated from mainstream society?

It’s an issue I’ve never been able resolve each time I’ve

seen Mark Medoff’s Tony Award-winning play (and the Oscar-

winning film). As an audience, we feel as puzzled by Sarah

(and her friends on more radical side of the deafness issue) as

the man who loves her, James Leeds (Ashley Wood, pictured

right with Galloway). Then again, perhaps we’re not meant to fully understand; maybe the point is merely to

acknowledge the complexities of the issue and move on.

And it’s very possible to do just that with this production. Wood carries a lot of the load, speaking his own

dialogue and much of Sarah, but Galloway’s anger, passion and rawness is nothing short of arresting. Her

emotional breakdown in Act 2 hits like a tornado, ravaging in its pain and authenticity. You can overlook the

weaknesses of the script (such as an Act 1 finale that could easily be the end of the play) and revel simply in

the gorgeousness of her breathtaking performance.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

Greenville Center for the Arts, 5601 Sears St. Through July 28. ContemporaryTheatreofDallas.com.



about a hearing man and a deaf woman. Reviewed this

week. Greenville Center for the Arts, 5601 Sears St.

Through July 28. ContemporaryTheatreofDallas.com.  

The True Story of the 3 Little Pigs. Dallas Children’s

Theater presents a musical for the entire family.

Rosewood Center for Family Arts, 5938 Skillman St.

Final weekend. DCT.org.

FINE ART

The Body Beautiful in Ancient Greece: Masterworks

from the British Museum. A collection of marbles and

pottery and bronzework from Greek antiquity focusing

on the human form, especially the male nude. Dallas

Museum of Art, 1717 Harwood St. Through Oct. 6.

Special exhibition fee: $16. DallasMuseumofArt.org.

Dan Rees. Work from the man just designated the first

artist in residence at the Goss-Michael Foundation,

1405 Turtle Creek Blvd. Through July 27.

GossMichaelFoundation.org. 

Gold on Black: Japanese Lacquer from the

Jacqueline Lavant Collection. The beauty of

lacquered finishes is highlighted. Crow Collection of

Asian Art, 2010 Flora St. Through Sept. 15. Free.

CrowCollection.org.

Connecting Dallas to the Holocaust. A temporary

exhibit at the Old Red Courthouse in cooperation with

and curated by the Dallas Holocaust Museum. 

100 S. Houston St. $8 admission, $4 special exhibit fee.

Final weekend. OldRed.org. 

Antonio Diaz Cortes: The Art of Printmaking.  

ilume Gallerie, 4123 Cedar Springs Road, Suite 107.

Through July 27. ilumeGallerie.com.

fRiDAy  07.12
FILM

Asian Film Festival of Dallas. The 12th annual fest

gets underway at the Angelika Mockingbird Station. 

For a complete schedule, visit AsianFilmDallas.org.

COMMUNITY

High Tech Happy Hour. The monthly mixer by gay

folks in the tech industry, but open to everyone. Cook

Hall W Victory, 2440 Victory Park Lane. 5:30–7:30 p.m. 

sAtURDAy  07.13
SPORTS

DIVA Summer Tournament. The Dallas Independent

Volleyball Association holds a day-long series of games

for its summer tourney. Advantage Sports Complex,

4302 Buckingham Road, Fort Worth. 8:30 a.m.–5:30

p.m. DIVADallas.org.

Dallas Gay Basketball Association begins its new

season with three games. Reverchon Rec Center, 

3505 Maple Ave. First game at 2:15 p.m.

DallasGBA.com.

sUNDAy  07.14
WORSHIP 

Cathedral of Hope. Traditional service at the United

Church of Christ congregation. 5910 Cedar Springs

Road. 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. CathedralOfHope.com.

The ONE Church, 5427 Philip Ave. Services 6 p.m.

Dallas1Church.org.

COMMUNITY

A Place in the Sun Poolside Party. The Elizabeth

Trail’rs  LifeWalk team hosts this watery party and

fundraiser with cocktails, food and raffle items. 

Belmont Hotel Pool, 901 Fort Worth Ave. 1–5 p.m. 

$20 suggested donation.

Gaybingo North. The 12-year-old fundraiser for

Resource Center Dallas expands with its first foray into

Plano, with Sister Helen Holy hosting. 

Courtyard Theater, 1509 H Ave., Plano. 

Doors open at 2 p.m., games begin at 3 p.m. $25.

RCDallas.org.

MONDAy  07.15
FILM

Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow? Screening of a

comedy from Taiwan, where a 40-year-old married man

comes out while his brother-in-law seeks advice from a

group of gay men. Angelika Film Center, 5110

Mockingbird Lane. 7 p.m. AsianFilmDallas.org.

WeDNesDAy  07.17
FILM

Before You Know It. A documentary from gay Austin-

based filmmaker PJ Raval about what it means to grow

old in the gay community, with the owner of Robert’s

Lafitte in Galveston profiled. Angelika Film Center, 

5110 Mockingbird Lane. 5:30 p.m. AsianFilmDallas.org.

COMMUNITY

Dallas FrontRunners fun run for runners and walkers

at all levels. Meet at the statute of Robert E. Lee at Lee

Park at 7 p.m. Dinner to follow. FrontrunnersDallas.org.

tHURsDAy  07.18
DINING 

Fork Fight at Trinity Groves. The new West Dallas

development pits a series of cookoffs between resident

restaurants with a round-robin. Up this week: Kitchen

LTO vs. Chino Chinatown. Trinity Groves, 

3015 Gulden Lane. 7 p.m. $75. 214-744-0100.
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this week’s solution

•browse • submit
To submit an item for inclusion
in the Community Calendar, visit
Tinyurl.com/dvsubmit.

For a more complete Commu-
nity Calendar online, visit
Tinyurl.com/dvevents.
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• businessdirectory

• attorneys

COVELL, REBECCA  — 3710 Rawlins, Ste 950; 214-443-0300; 
doorlaw.com.

DONALD E. HOOD   — 6440 N. Central Exp  #204;  
214-234-0524; dehlaw.com.

HALL, STEPHANIE — 4514 Cole, Ste 600; 214-522-3343.
HENLEY & HENLEY, PC — 3300 Oak Lawn #700; 

214-821-0222; www.henleylawpc.com.
GUELICH, HOLLEY — 3300 Oak Lawn; 214-522-3669; 

holly-guelich.com
McCALL JR., JOHN — 115 S. Tyler #200: 214-942-1100; 

attorneymccall.com.
McCOLL AND McCOLLOCH, PLCC — 1601 Elm St., Ste. 2000;

75201; 214-979-0999.
PARKER, JULIANNE M. — Bankruptcy; 3303 Lee Pkwy.;

214-855-7888.
PETTIT, JACK N.— 3626 N. Hall, #519; 214-521-4567;  

jackpettit.com.
SCHULTE, PETER A.  —  4131 N. Central Expy, Ste 680; 

214-521-2200; peteschulte.com.
THOMAS, TIMOTHY T.  —  2501 Oak Lawn., Ste 295;

214-324-9298; tttlaw.net.
WHITHERS & WHITHERS — 6116 N. Central Expyl, Ste 1090; 

214-363-2095; whitherslaw.com.
WRIGHT, KIMBERLY— 6301 Gaston, Ste 826; 469-916-7868; 

wrightfamilyattorney.com.
WOMACK, JENNY—15050 Quorum Dr., Ste 225; 

214.935-3310; wilsonlakelaw.com.

• auto

CENTRAL KIA — (Irving); 1600 E. Airport Frwy., Irving; 
888-772-9282; centralkia-irving.com.

CENTRAL KIA — (Lewisville); 2920 Interstate 35E, Carrollton; 
972-789-6900; thenewcentralkia.com.

CENTRAL KIA — (Plano); 3401 N. Central Expy., Plano; 
972-422-5300; centralkia-plano.com.

GOODSON ACURA — 4801 Lemmon Ave.; 214-6922872; 
goodsonacura.com.

HILEY MAZDA/VW— 1400 Tech Centre.; Arlington.; 
817-575-6100; hileycars.com.

JOHN EAGLE HONDA — 5311 Lemmon Ave.; 800-539-1844;
eaglehonda.com.

PARK PLACE MERCEDES-MIDCITIES —
3737 Airport Frwy.; Bedford; 817-359-4746.

VAN HYUNDAI — 1301 S. Hwy I-35 East; Carrollton; 
1-888-80HYUNDAI; vanhyundaionline.com.

• clubs

*ALEXANDRE’S— 4026 Cedar Springs Rd.; 214-559-0720.
*1851 CLUB ARLINGTON— 931 W. Division, Arlington; 

682-323-5315.
*BEST FRIENDS — 2620 E. Lancaster, Ft. Worth;  

817-534-2280.
*BJ’S NXS — 3215 N. Fitzhugh; 214-526-9510; bjsnxs.com.
*THE BRICK/JOE’S — 2525 Wycliff Ave.; Ste. 120; 

214-521-3154; brickdallas.com.
*CHANGES — 2637 E. Lancaster; 817-413-2332.
*CHERRIES — 2506 Knight St.; 214-520-8251.
*CLUB KALIENTE — 4350 Maple Ave; 214-520-6676;

kaliente.cc.
*CLUB REFLECTIONS — 604 S. Jennings; Ft. Worth; 

817-870-8867.
*CROSSROADS LOUNGE— 515 Jennings, Ft. Worth; 

817-332-0071.
*DALLAS EAGLE — 5740 Maple Ave.; 214-357-4375;

dallaseagle.com.
EDEN LOUNGE — 2911 Main St.; edenloungedallas.com.
*EXKLUSIVE— 4207 Maple Ave.; 214-432-2826.
*HAVANA — 4006 Cedar Springs; 214-526-9494.
*HIDDEN DOOR— 5025 Bowser; 214-526-0620.
*J.R.’s —3923 Cedar Springs; 214-528-1004, caven.com.
*PEKERS — 2615 Oak Lawn; 214-528-3333. 
*PUB PEGASUS— 3326 N. Fitzhugh; 214-559-4663.
*RAINBOW LOUNGE — 651 S. Jennings, Ft. Worth,

817-870-2466.
*ROUND-UP SALOON — 3912 Cedar Springs; 214-522-9611;

roundupsaloon.com.
*STATION 4— 3911 Cedar Springs; 214-526-7171;

caven.com.
*SUE ELLEN’S— 3014 Throckmorton; 214-559-0707,

caven.com
*THE MINING COMPANY— 3903 Cedar Springs;

214.521.4205.
*TIN ROOM— 2514 Hudnall; 214-526-6365; tinroom.net.
*WOODY’S SPORTS AND VIDEO BAR— 4011 Cedar Springs; 

214-520-6629.
*ZIPPERS — 3333 N. Fitzhugh; 214-526-9519.

• entertainment,

adult

*ALTERNATIVES OF NEW FINE ARTS — 
1720 W. Mockingbird Ln.; 214-630-7071.

*MOCKINGBIRD VIDEO — 708 W. Mockingbird Ln.;  
214-631-3003.

*NEW FINE ARTS WEST—1966 W. Northwest Hwy.;  
972-869-1097.

*ODYSSEY ADULT VIDEO — 2600 Forest at Denton Dr., 
972-484-4999; 950 W. Mockingbird Ln.,  214-634-3077.

*PARIS ADULT BOOKS & VIDEO WAREHOUSE — 
1118 Harry Hines; 972-263-0774.

*ZONE D’EROTICA — 2600 Forest, Dallas. 972-241-7055, 
zonederotica.com.

XPOSED ADULT THEATER AND MEGASTORE— 
910 W. Mockingbird Ln.; 214-819-0571; 
xposedtheater-megastore.com

• entertainment,

General

*ARLINGTON MUSEUM OF ART — 201 W. Main St., 
Arlington;; 817-275-4600; arlingtonmuseum.org.

ARTES DE LA ROSS — 1440 N. Main St; Ft. Worth; 76164; 
817-624-8333.

BASS HALL — 330 E. 4th St.; Ft. Worth; 817-212-4280.
BEARDANCE — beardance.org.
BRUCE WOOD DANCE PROJECT — 214-428-2263; 

brucewooddance.org.
CASA MANANA — 3101 W. Lancaster Ave.; Fort Worth; 

817-321-5030; casamanana.org.
CITY PERFORMANCE HALL — 2700 Flora St.; 75201; 

214-880-0202; dallasperformaingarts.org.
DALLAS ARBORETUM — 8525 Garland Rd.; 214-515-6500;

dallasarboretum.org.
*DALLAS MUSEUM OF ART — 1717 N. Harwood; 

214-922-1204.
DALLAS SUMMER MUSICALS — 909 1st. Ave.; 214-421-5678; 
dallassummermusicals.org.
DALLAS OPERA — 214-443-1000; dallasopera.org,  
DALLAS THEATER CENTER — 2400 Flora St..;

214-252-3927; dallastheatercenter.org.
FT. WORTH OPERA — 31-877-FWOPERA; fwopera.org.
FT. WORTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA — 330 E. 4 th St. 

Ft. Worth; 817-665-6500; fwsymphony.org
*MAGNOLIA THEATER — 3699 McKinney Ave.; 

214-520-0025.
MBS PRODUCTIONS— 214-951-9550; mbsproductions.com.
McKINNEY PERFORMING ARTS CENTER — 111 N Tennessee;

McKinney; 75069; 972-547-2650.
MEADOWS MUSEUM — 5900  Bishop Blvd.; 214-768-2516.;

meadowsmeseumdallas.org.
MODERN ART MUSEUM — 3200 Darnell, Ft. Worth; 

817-738-9215.
NASHER SCULPTURE CENTER  — 2001 Flora St.; 

214-242-1500; nashersculpturecenter.org.
SAMMONS PARK — (Annette Strauss Artist Square); 

2100 Ross Ave.; 75201; dallaspeerformingarts.org.
TEXAS BALLET  THEATER — 1540 Mall Circle; Ft. Worth; 

817-763-0207; texasballettheater.org.
*THEATRE THREE — 2800 Routh, #168; 214-871-2933;

theatre3dallas.com.
TITAS — 2403 Flora St.; 75201; 214-880-0202; titas.org.
UPTOWN PLAYERS — P.O. Box 192264; 214-219-2718; 

uptownplayers.org.
WATERTOWER THEATRE — 15650 Addison Rd.; 

972-450-6232; watertowertheatre.org.
WINSPEAR OPERA HOUSE  — (Margaret McDermott Per-

formance Hall & Nancy Hamon Recital Hall); 2403 Flora St.;
75201; 214-880-0202; dallasperformingarts.org.

WYLY THEATRE — (Potter Rose Perofrmance Hall); 
2400 Flora St.; 75201; 214-880-0202; 
dallasperformingarts.org.

• HealtHcare

ADVANCED FOOT CARE— Dr. Michael Saginaw, DPM; 
Dr. Richard Swails, DPM; Dr. Jeff Doyle, DPM; 
3131 Turtle Creek Blvd., Ste. 850; 214-366-4600.

ADVANCED SKIN FITNESS— 2928 Oak Lawn Ave.; 
214-521-5277; advancedskinfitness.com.

ALLEN, DR. BRADY— 2929 Carlisle, Ste. 260; 214-303-1033, 
uptownphysiciansgroup.com.

AUERBACH, DR. LYNNE — (Uptown Chiropractic); 
2909 Cole Ave., #205; 214-979-9013.

AVITA DRUGS YOUR SPECIALIZED PHARMACY— 
219 Sunset Ave.,#118-A ;214-943-5187;
avitapharmacy.com 

BOYD, CAROLE ANN, D.D.S. — 4514 Cole, #905;
214-521-6261; drboyd.net.

COVENANT MEDICAL HAND INSTITUTE — 306 E. Randol Mill
Rd.; #136.;  817-224-2292.; nohandpain.com.

*DALY, PATRICK, M.D.— 3629 OakLawn Ave., #100;
214-219-4100; denovomg.com
DENOVO HEALTH —2603 Fairmount St.,  214-526-3566.
DERM AESTHETICS & LASER CENTER —  Dr. Anthony Caglia; 

    670 W. Campbell Rd., #150; 972-690-7070.
DISHMAN, KEITH; OPTOMETRIST— 4311 Oak Lawn, #125;

214-521-0929; idrdishman.com.
DUNN, PAUL, D.D.S. — 1110 N. Buckner Blvd;  214-784-5944
FLOSS— 3131 Lemmon Ave.; 214-978-0101; flossdental.com.
GRAGERT, AMY (PSYCHOTHERAPY) — 2610 State St.; 

6015 Berkshire; 214-740-1600.
GRANETO, DONALD., MD — (General Practice/HIV Medicine); 

2929 Carlisle St., # 260; 214-303-1033; 
uptownphysiciansgroup.com.

HUPERT, MARK J., M.D. — (Infectious Disease);
3801 Gaston Ave., #300; 214-828-4702.

INFINITY FOOT AND ANKLE— 2501 Oak lawn # 201,
972-274-5708; infinityfootandankle.com.

KINDLEY, DR. GARY, D. MIN.  — (Pastoral Counselor) 
3906  Lemmon Ave., #400; 817-312-9919; drgk.org.

LEE, DAVID M., M.D. — (Internal Medicine/HIV Medicine); 
2929 Carlisle; #260; 214-303-1033, 
uptownphysiciansgroup.com.

LOVELL, CYNTHIA, M.E.D, L.P.C.— Counselor; 
5217 McKinney Ave., #210; 214-497-6268; 
lpccynthialovell.vpweb.com

MARTIN, DAVID, MD;— (Plastic Surgeon); 
7777 Forest Ln., Ste. C-625; 972-566-6988.

MARTIN, RANDY, L.P.C.— (Psychotherapy); 214-520-7575.
NEIGHBORHOOD CLINIC UPTOWN— 2909 Lemmon Ave.; 

214-941-4000.
OAK LAWN DERMATOLOGY— 3500 Oak Lawn, Ave., Ste. 650;

214-520-8100; oaklawndermatology.com.
PALETTI, ALFRED J., DDS — 5510 Abrams Rd., #102; 

214-691-2969.
PARKLAND HOSPITAL — 5201 Harry Hines Blvd.; 

214-590-8000; phhs.com..
*POUNDERS, STEVEN M., M.D. — 

3500 Oak Lawn Ave., #600; 214-520-8833.
PHILIPS, KAY, M.D.  —  (Baylor); 9101 N. Central, #300; 

214-363-2305.
PRIDE PHARMACY GROUP  — 2929 Carlisle St., #115;

214-954-7389; pridepharmacygroup.com.
SAFIR, DR. ALLEN — (Doctor Eyecare); 4414 Lemmon Ave.

doctoreyecare.com; 214-522-3937.
SALAS, MICHAEL — (Vantage Point Counseling); 

4141 Office Parkway, 75204; 214-471-8650; 
vantagepointdallascounseling.com.

SPECTRUM CHIROPRACTIC & ACUPUNTURE— 
3906 Lemmon,; #214; 214-520-0092; 
spectrumchiropractic.com.

*STONEWALL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH, INC.— 
3626 N. Hall, #723; 214-521-1278; 1-888-828-TALK;
stonewall-inc.com.

TERRELL, KEVIN, DDS, PC — (Dentist); 2603 Oak Lawn Ave.,
#100;  214-329-1818; terrelldental.com.

TOTAL MED SOLUTIONS— 5445 La Sierra Dr., Ste 420; 
214-987-9200; 6101 Windcom Ct., Ste 300; 214-987-9203.

TOTAL VEIN TREATMENT CENTERS— 5232 Forest Ln., # 100; 
972-839-4816; totalveintreatmentcenters.com.

TRIBBLE, DR. MARC A. — 2929 Carlisle St., #260;
214.303.1033,; uptownphysiciansgroup.com.

TSENG, EUGENE, D.D.S.— 3300 Douglas, Ste. A; 
214-855-0789.

*UPTOWN PHYSICIANS GROUP— 2929 Carlisle St., #260;
214-303-1033, uptownphysiciansgroup.com.

UPTOWN PSYCHOTHERAPY—  4144 N. Central Expwy., #520;
214-824-2009;  uptownpsychotherapy.com.

UPTOWN VISION — 2504 Cedar Springs; 214-953-EYES; 
uptownvisiondallas.com.

VASQUEZ CLINIC — 2929 Welborn; 214-528-1083;
vasquesclinic.com.

• insurance

IRVIN INSURANCE SERVICES — (Farmers);
14651 Dallas Pkwy., # 110; 972-367-6200.

NEW YORK LIFE— (Brian Walker); 
12201 Merit, Ste. 1000; 214-629-8558 .

STEVEN GRAVES INSURANCE AGENCY — 2919 Welborn, 
Ste 100; 214-599-0808; stevengravesinsurance.com.

• private clubs

*CLUB DALLAS— 2616 Swiss; 214-821-1990; the-clubs.com.

*MIDTOWNE SPA — 2509 Pacific; 214-821-8989;
midtowne.com.

ADOBE TITLE— (Jason Valerio); 3300 Oak Lawn #700; 
214-821-0222; adobetitle.com.

BUYADALLASHOME.COM — 214-500-0007.
HENRY, JOSEPH — (Keller Williams); 214-520-4122;

texaslistingagent@aol.com.
HEWITT & HABGOOD — (Dave Perry Miller); 

2828 Routh, #100: 214-752-7070; hewitthabgood.com.
ILUME — 4123 Cedar Springs Rd.; 214-520-0588; ilume.com.
MARTIN, KEN— (David Griffin); 214-293-5218.

NALL, STEVE — (Virginia Cook); 972-248-5429; 
texashomeguy.com.

NESSEL DEVELOPMENT— 6603 E. Lovers Ln.;888-836-8234;
nesselinc.com.

NUCIO, TONY— (Nucio Realty Group); 3100 Monticello, #200;
214-395-0669; dallascitycenter.com.

ORAM, MARK— (Keller Williams); 214-850-1674;
gayrealestateagent.com

PARKER, BRIAN— (Ebby’s Urban Alliance); 214-443-4909; 
wcondosdallas.com.

PNC MORTGAGE— 8235Douglas Ave.; 972-473-8924;
pncmortgage.com.

SALADIN, MARTY—1227 Fern Ridge Pkwy #200; 
St. Louis, MO 877.763.8111;
midwestmortgagecapitol.com.

SOUTHWESTERN, THE — 5959 Maple Ave.; 214-352-5959;
thesouthewestern.com.

UPDIKE, JEFF — (ReMax Urban); 214-943-9400;
jeffupdike.com.

WATERMARK—   wartermarkreg.com.; (Joe DeuPree); 
214-559-5690; ( George Durstine); 214-559-6090; 
(Danny Allen Scott); 972-588-8304

WYNN REALTY — (Craig Patton); 18636 Vista Del Sol Dr.;
469-449-9917; wynnrealty.com.

• restaurants

*ALFREDO’S PIZZA — 4043 Trinity Mills, #108; 
972-307-1678.

*ALL GOOD CAFE — 2934 Main St.; 214-742-5362.
*ANGELA’S CAFE—7929 Inwood, #121; 214-904-8122.
*AVILA’S—4714 Maple Ave.; 214-520-2700; 

aviliasrestaurant.com
*BLACK-EYED PEA — 3857 Cedar Springs; 214-521-4580.
*BULI CAFE — 3908 Cedar Springs Rd.; 214-528-5410; 

bulicafe.com.
*BURGER ISLAND — 4422-B Lemmon Ave.; 214-443-0015.
*BUZZBREWS KITCHEN — 4334 Lemmon Ave.; 214-521-

4334; 4154 Fitzhugh; 214-826-7100; buzzbrews.com.
CHILI’S — 3230 Knox; 214-520-1555; chilis.com.
CREMONA KITCHEN— 2704 Worthington.; 214-871-115.

www.cremonabistro.com
*DICKEY’S BARBECUE— 2525 Wycliff Ave.; 214-780-0999; 

    dickeys.com.
*EINSTEIN BROTHERS BAGELS — 3827 Lemmon Ave., Dal-

las, ;214-526-5221; 3050 University, Ft. Worth, 
817-923-3444.

EPIC CONES — 3025 Main St.; 214-364-8842; epiccones.com.
*THE GREAT AMERICAN HERO— 4001 Lemmon Ave.;

214-521-2070.
HARD ROCK CAFE — 2211 N. Houston St.; 469-341-7625;

hardrock.com.
*HOWARD WANG’S UPTOWN — 3223 Lemmon Ave.;

214-954-9558; hwrestaurants.com.
*HUNKY’S — 4000 Cedar Springs and 321 N. Bishop St.;

214-522-1212; hunkys.com.
JOHNATHON’S OAK CLIFF— 1111 N. beckley Ave.;

214-946-2221; johnathonsoakcliff.com
KOMALI MEXICAN CUISINE—4152 Cole Ave. #106; 

214-252-0200.
*MAMA’S DAUGHTERS’ DINER— 2014 Irving Blvd.; 

214-742-8646; mamasdaughtersdiner.com.
*MAIN STREET CAFÉ — 2023 S. Cooper, Arlington;  

817-801-9099.
*MCDONALD’S — 4439 Lemmon Ave.; 214-522-0697.
momospasta.com
*POP DINER — 3600 McKinney Ave.; 214-599-8988;

popdinerusa.com
SAKHUU THAI CUISINE — 4810 Bryan St., Ste 100; 

214-828-9300; sakhuu.com.
*SAL’S PIZZA — 2525 Wycliff; 214-522-1828.
SALUM—4152 Cole Ave. #103; 214-252-9604
*SPIRAL DINER AND BAKERY— 1101 N. Beckley;  

214-948-4747.
*STARBUCK COFFEE — 3330 Oak Lawn, 

214-219-0369; 4101 Lemmon Ave, 214-522-3531.
*STRATOS GREEK TAVERNA — 2907 W. Northwest Hwy.; 

214-352-3321; clubstratos.com.
TEXAS LAND AND CATTLE — 3130 Lemmon Ave.; 

214-526-4664; www.txlc.com.

*THAIRIFFIC  — 4000 Cedar Springs; 972-241-2412; 
thairrific.com.

TILLMAN’S ROADHOUSE — 324 W. 7th St.; 214-942-0988; 
tillmansroadhouse.com.

TWO CORKS AND A BOTTLE— 2800 Routh St. # 140 
( the quadrangle); 214-871-9463;
twocorksandabottle.com

VERACRUZ CAFE — 408 N. Bishop St. #107.; 214-948-4746; 
veracruzcafedallas.com.

WENDY KRISPIN -CATERER — 214-748-5559; 
wendykrispincaterer.com

• services

AGAIN & AGAIN— 1202 N. Riverfront;  214-746-6300;
againandagain.com

ALLEN, RON, CPA, P.C. — 2909 Cole Ave., #300;  
214-954-0042.

ALTA MERE TINTING— 4302 Lemmon Ave.; 214-521-7477;
altameredallas.com.

ANTIQUE FLOORS — 1221 Dragon St.; 214-760-9330; 
antiquefloors.net.

ANTIQUE GALLERY OF LEWISVILLE— 1165 S. Stemmons
Fwy. #126 .; 972-219-0474; antiquegallerylewisville.com.

ANTIQUE GALLERY OF MESQUITE— 3330 N. Galloway #225.;
972-270-7700; antiquegallerymesquite.com.

BLUE RIBBON HEAT & AIR — 10033 Lake Highlands Pl.,
75218; 214-823-8888; blueribbonheatandair.com.

CAMPBELL CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION — 214-802-2280; 
cccdallas.com.

CONSIGNMENT SOLUTIONS — 1931 Skillman St.; 
214-827-8022; consignmentsolution.com.

*ENERGY FITNESS — 2901 Cityplace West Blvd.; 
214-219-1900.

FLOATSTORAGE.COM— floatstorage.com 
GIACO, ERNIE  CPA  — 817-731-7450.
GREAT SKIN BY LYNNE — 4245 N. Central Expy., #450; 

214-526-6160; greatskinbylynne.com.
*HOLLYWOOD STYLE NAILS — 3523 Oak Lawn; 

214-526-7133. 
HOPE COTTAGE — (Adoption); 4209 McKinney Ave.; 

214-526-8921; hopecottage.org. 
*JESSICA HAIR SALON — 4420 Lemmon; 214-521-9244.
LIFELONG ADOPTIONS — 888-829-0891;

lifelongadoptions.com
LUX: A TANNING SALON — 4411 Lemmon Ave., #105; 75219; 

214-521-4589; luxtandallas.com.
NORTH HAVEN GARDENS — 7700 Northaven Rd.; 

214-363-5316: ngh.com.
THE NAIL SPA DALLAS — 4020 Cedar Springs Rd.; 

214-526-6245; thenailspadallas.com.
*POOCH PATIO — 3811 Fairmount; 214-252-1550.
PORTRAIT SKETCHES BY DAVID PHILIPS — 214-498-6273; 

drphilips.net.
PROMOTIONAL RESCUE — 703 McKinney Ave., Ste 402; 

214-303-1325.
SALON AURA  —3910 Cedar Springs; 75219; 214-443-0454.
SARDONE CONSTRUCTION — 4447 N. Central Expwy #11C; 

972-786-5849; sardoneconstruction.com
SYNTHETIC GRASS PROS —  500 E. State Hwy 121, #D; 

972-420-7800; syntheticgrasspros.com.
*SIR SPEEDY — 2625 Oak Lawn; 214-522-2679.
SPCA OF TEXAS — 2400 Lone Star Dr.; 214-461-1829;

spca.org.
*SUPERCUTS— 4107 Lemmon Ave.; 214-522-1441; 

supercuts.com.
TADDY’S PET SERVICES— 214-732-4721;

taddyspetservices.com.
TEXAS BEST FENCE — 500 E. State Hwy 121, #B; 972-245-

0640; texasbestfence.com.
TITLE BOXING CLUB— 4140 Lemmon Ave. #275; 

214-520-2964; titleboxingclub.com/dallas-uptown-tx.
TERRY THOMPSON PHOTOGRAPHY — 214-629-7663;

360show.com.
*UPS STORE — 3824 Cedar Springs, #101; 214-683-8466.

• sHops

ALL OCCASIONS FLORIST — 3428 Oak Lawn; 214-528-0898; 
alloccasionsdallas.com.

*ART IS ART — 2811 N. Henderson Ave.; 214-823-8222; artis-
art.biz.

*BISHOP ST. MARKET — 419 N. Bishop; 214-941-0907.
BLUE SMOKE OF DALLAS— 4560  W. Mockingbird Ste. 102., 

469-358-2706; bluesmokeofdallas.com.
BUD LIGHT — budlight.com.
BUILDER’S SURPLUS — 2610 W. Miller Rd., 972-926-0100; 

5832 E. Belnap, 817-831-3600.
CHOCOLATE CASCADES OF TEXAS—  817-768-7540;

chocolatecascadestexas.com.
*CONDOM SENSE — 4038 Cedar Springs; 214-552-3141.

DULCE INTERIOR CONSIGNMENT — 2914 Oak Lawn; 
214-827-7496; dallaspetalpusher.com.

FASHION OPTICAL — 3430 Oak Lawn; 214-526-6006; 
fashionopticaldallas.com.

FREEDOM FURNITURE — 13810 Welch Rd.; 972-385-7368.
FURNITURE CONSIGNMENT GALLERY — 6000 Colleyville

Blvd.; 817-488-7333.; furnitureconsignmentgallery.net
*GASPIPE — 4420 Maple Ave.; 214-526-5982.
*GOODY GOODY LIQUOR — 3316 Oak Lawn, 214-252-0801.
*HALF-PRICE BOOKS— 5803 E. Northwest Hwy; 

2211 S. Cooper, Arlington.
HOMEMART FURNITURE — 15166 Marsh Ln., 75001; 

972-243-4100; homemart-furniture.com.
IMAGE EYEWEAR — 4268 Oak Lawn at Wycliff; 

214-521-6763; imageeyewear.com.
*KROGER — 4142 Cedar Springs; 214-599-9859.
LIGNE ROSET — 4516 McKinney Ave.; 214-526-2220;

ligne-roset-usa.com.
LONESTAR ARTISANS — 469-387-8581;

lonestarartisans.com.
*LULA B’S WEST — 1010 N. Riverfront (Industrial); 

214-749-1929: lula-bs.com.

OUTLINES MENSWEAR — 3906 Cedar Springs; 
214-528-1955.

*PETROPOLITAN — 408 S. Harwood; 214-741-4100.
*PRIDE PRODUCTIONS — 4038 Cedar Springs; 

214-219-9113.
*SKIVVIES — 4001-C Cedar Springs; 214-559-4955.
*TAPELENDERS — 3926 Cedar Springs; 214-528-6344.
TEXAS SIAMESE RESCUE— 1123 N. Corinth; Cornith, TX; 

940-367-7767; tx.siameserescue.org.
THE VENUE WOW— 717 S. Good Latimer Expwy; 

214-935-1650; thevenuenow.com.
UPTOWN VISION — 2504 Cedar Springs; 214-953-EYES; 

uptownvisiondallas.com.
VENETIAN FURNITURE — 122 Leslie St.; 872-241-6700; 

venetianfurnituredallas.com.
*WHITE ROCK SPORTS — 718 N Buckner Blvd, #108; 

214-321-6979.
*WHOLE FOODS MARKET — 2218 Greenville Ave.; 

214-824-1744; Lemmon Ave. at Lomo Alto; 
801 E. Lamar; Arlington.

*WINE MARKET— 3858 Oak Lawn; 214-219-6758.
WIZARDS SMOKE SHOP— 3219 N. Fitzhugh.
ZURI FURNITURE— 4880 Alpha Rd., Dallas, 972-716-9874; 

7884 State Hwy. 121, Frisco, 469-633-9874.

• travel

AMERICAN AIRLINES — 800-433-7300; 
aavacations.com/rainbow.

HOTEL TRINITY— 2000 Beach St.; 817-534-4801.; 
hoteltrinityfortworth.com

THE PAUER GROUP - CRUISE EXPERTS— 972-241-2000; 
thepaurgroup.com.

GAYRIBBEAN CRUISES — 214-303-1924;
gayribbeancruises.com.

* Dallas Voice Distribution location 

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE
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Across
1 It may bite your shorts
5 Be intense like a queen
10 Not straight
14 “Take ___ leave it!”
15 Caesar, for one
16 Queens stadium
17 Start of a quote from Daniel Radcliffe
20 ___ Sec.
21 Ballet follower
22 Shed tears
23 With tutti-frutti, e.g.
25 Pairs of grooms walk them
27 “___ Be”
28 River rapids
31 “We ___ Family”
32 Org. for narcs
34 Saint, in Rio
35 The A in GLARP
36 More of the quote
39 Some hosp. workers
41 Bor, in gay Paree
42 Letters in some church names
43 Ice in Ulm
44 Factions that sound like fornication?
46 Spin doctor

50 Lesbian couple on a cake
52 In favor of Chaz?
54 The African Queen author
55 Deli subs
57 Theology subj.
58 End of the quote
61 Subway Series team
62 Trump of old
63 Early AIDS play
64 Oral attention getter
65 Think fit
66 What a small shooter shoots off

Down
1 Prayer book, to Father Mychal Judge
2 Peter who played Lawrence
3 Rum Tum Tugger, for one
4 Bygone Eur. realm
5 Austrian analyst
6 Unties
7 REM gear
8 International ___
9 Uey from WSW
10 Grate stuff
11 Rear-ender injury
12 Many summer residents of Fire Island
13 Use your mouth
18 For now
19 Boob, to a Brit
24 King with the golden touch
25 It comes with a lei
26 D. Feinstein title
29 To date, but not to go out with
30 Car assemblers’ org.
33 Endora portrayer
35 Like sourballs
36 Perceptions
37 NRC forerunner
38 Make obligatory
39 Neighbor of Isr.
40 Jolly Roger fliers
44 James Baldwin’s The Evidence of Things Not___ 
45 Popped (up)
47 Having been dumped, e.g.
48 Lack of zip
49 As a surprising fact
51 Franklin, religiously
53 Laugh-In cohost
55 Sweet spot
56 Morales of Resurrection Blvd.
58 Shakespeare’s Puck, e.g.
59 Tease
60 Type of sucker

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE

q-puzzle

Solution on page 33

Radical Radcliffe 
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Dancers at Zippers.

Ruby and Issha at Havana.Friends’ night out at Randy’s Club Cherries.

Rebecca and Brooke at Grapevine Bar.

Nick and Valerie at BJ’s NXS!

Michael and Jay at JR.’s Bar & Grill.

Madison Deveroux, Natasha Alexander Parson, Sable Alexander, Linze Serrell,
Kelly O’Neil and MC Tessy and the Miss Gay Texas State Pageant System pres-
ent Summer Sizzle at Club Reflection on July 14. … The 40th anniversary Miss
Texas America takes place at the Round-Up Saloon on July 16, 17 and 18 star-
ring Miss Gay America 2013 Sally Sparkles and Miss Gay Texas America 2012
Kara Dion. Other former winners of the pageant scheduled to appear include
Jenna Skyy, Onyx and Layla LaRue. … Anastasia Daniels, Tara St. Stone and
Jada Fox are the featured performers at 1851 Club on July 12. Monique Foster,
Lana O’Hara and Caress Riata appear on July 13. … Kathy Corbin and the Bare-
foot Hippies perform at Sue Ellen’s on July 12 and The Jason Huff Band on July
13. Then July 14 is Girl Jam from 3–10 p.m. Tyla Taylor, Kathy Corbin & Barefoot
Hippies, Marisela the Voice, Mi Diva Loca, Ciao Bella and Anton Shaw appear .…
Ivy Levan performs live at S4 on July 12. … National Leather Association gets to-
gether for bar night and United Court of the Lone Star Empire presents Some
Like It Hot with host Larry Carter at the Dallas Eagle on July 13. Texas Gay
Rodeo Association presents Yellow Rose’s Giddy On Up on July 14 with host
Thelma Dazel benefiting TGRA charities and the Yellow Rose Pageant. … The
Come Up with Jon Charnis perform at the Rooftop Party at Eden Lounge on July
13. … Mr. and Miss Fort Worth takes place at the Rainbow Lounge on July 14.
The show features Miss Texas USofA Sasha Lauren and Mr. Texas USofA Patrick
Mikyles. … Garlow’s on Cedar Creek Lake presents A Night of Illusion on July 13.
… The Elizabeth Trail’rs host a LifeWalk pool party at the Belmont Hotel on July
14 from 1–5 p.m. $20 donation requested. Beverages, cocktails and food in-
cluded. •
To view more Scene photos, go to DallasVoice.com/Category/Photos.

LIFE+STYLE
scene

Latoya and Layla at the Rainbow Lounge. Lee, Jamie and April at the Dallas Eagle. Pat and Sonia at Eden Lounge.

Pals at Sue Ellen’s.

Richard and Victor at the Hidden Door.

Girls’ night out at Station 4.

Justin and Michael at TMC: The Mining Company.
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FAIRFAX APARTMENTS
6201 Bordeaux   ( Inwood @ Lemmon )

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $750
Hardwoods, Sparkling Pool, Gated, Dog Park
LOOK & LEASE SPECIAL!

214-956-9845     fairfaxapts@aol.com

An Oasis In The City!

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  
$675 ALL BILLS PAID
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4114 Newton Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

SRealty.biz

TheCondoGuy.com

dallasvoice.com

DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

dfwluxuryagent.com

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

URBAN 
SPECIALIST SAYS

"SOLD" 
AND I CAN DO THE 
SAME FOR YOU!

Contact Andrew Collins to sell your urban property today!

214-668-8287 AndrewCollins@KW.com

Andrew Collins

HONDO PARK
6 Different Floorplans 

Hardwoods • Granite Countertops  
Downtown View • Tropical Pool • Hot Tub

Exercise Facility • Large Walk-in Closet •  Balcony
Remote Control Gated Entry • Covered Parking

214.522.8436
2544 Hondo Ave. Dallas, TX 75219

First Months Rent $199
Updated 1 Bedroom 1 Bath 

STARTING AT $700 UP TO $795
ALL BILLS PAID + BASIC CABLE

2 STORY LOFTS & TOWNHOMES

214-930-9582
chase@claystapp.com

claystapp.com

Chase Huddleston 
Realtor

HOT MARKET.  
COOL REALTOR.
BLAZING RESULTS.

Granite, stainless, stacked W/D, gated, 
2 covered parking spaces, pool.
Tom Claeys 214-755-6742

Nathan Grace Real Estate

F O R  L E A S E
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath • $1200/Mo.

2727 Knight St. 

Knox/Henderson • Uptown    $625 - $1050

1& 2 Bedrooms Available 
Quiet gated community, covered parking, two pools, 

W/D in some units, pets welcomed, easy access to Katy Trail.  

1/2 MONTH FREE 214-526-3810

SOMERSET APARTMENTS 
•  On The Travis Walk • 4418 TRAVIS

AWESOME & COZY 
UPDATED RETRO HOME

IN SOUGHT AFTER RIDGMAR IN FORT WORTH. 

Home boasts  3 /2/2 living & dining & 2 car garage.
Private beautiful backyard. New windows, doors,

paint, counters, HVAC, sprinkler & much more.

Dorothy Howard Ebby Halliday Realtors     
817-946-8430 dorothyhoward@ebby.com

Buyers • Sellers 
Property Management  

No Fee Apartment Locating

Roddy deleGarza, Broker
214-306-7786

roddy@roddygrouptx.com

I am a Personal Assistant
(  I CAN PROVIDE YOU  )

Trustworthy dedicated services
INCLUDING:

Organizing/ Personal 
errands /Offices duties/Appointment

scheduling/Pet care/House
cleaning/Travel arrangements/

Events/ Clothes & Grocery shopping
214.801.8355

dianemoten01@hotmail.com

EMPLOYMENT
Job Wanted

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Stable, Professional Currently 
in a dead-end position

SEEKS: Long-term Employment Opportunities.

Let’s talk. (No direct sales, please.)  Minimum 60K - GWM
emp24jt@hotmail.com

Ten Years Retail Management
plus twenty years in Hospitality.

Need a little help to get 
through your day? 

Check out the 
Dallas Voice  

Massage Classified Ads.

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

MOVERS MOVERS

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

18+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com

TX
DM

V 
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B

VOTED BEST MOVERS 3 YEARS & COUNTING!BEST MOVERS

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW

D
O
T#

 0
0
0
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9
5
1
1
3
B

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

Dale’s Area Movers 
Oak Lawn  •  Dallas 

214-586-1738  

REAL ESTATE
To Share 

Fully furnished room conveniently
located near SMU (M Streets) 

available from May 25 for student. 
Private entrance and bath. 
Access to large kitchen.

ROOM TO RENT
In college 

at summer school?

$400/Mo. utilities included. 
Call AJ @ 214-621-0959

A TWO INCH AD 

IN THE

DALLAS VOICE
CLASSIFIEDS

IS ONLY 
$54/WEEK
OR $183.60
FOR 4WEEKS

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a fun lesbian owned company 

is hiring full time courier drivers. 
Must have: pickup truck, valid drivers license,

proof of insurance, great mapping skills & D/FW Mapscos
Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Experience preferred!  Call 214-703-9600

Pet-Care Associate Wanted - Full serv-
ice pet-care facility in downtown, look-

ing for an energetic, responsible,
reliable, motivated, animal lover. Must
have vehicle for transporting pets.

10/hr.  Send resume to paperfish@sbc-
global.net. Experience a plus!

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Medical
Assistant (MA) with clinical experience.
The MA will perform specified non-
nursing patient care activities to

HIV/AIDS patients. Bilingual Spanish is
preferred.  Interested candidates should

forward resumes to careers@aid-
sarms.org.

God Accepts You!     Seeking - 
A contemporary Worship Leader. 
Musicians who want to play for 
Worship. Singers who want to 

sing for the Lord.
If you are interested in serving in this

way call 214-520-9090

REALTORS
®
, experienced or new,

sought for hi-tech, aggressive, mobile bro-
kerage.  Full / PT welcome.  MLS, resi-
dential and investor specialist.  Amazing
splits.  Learn to succeed, don't pay an-
noying franchise fees.  RODDY DE LA

GARZA GROUP, 
BROKER, 214-306-7786.  

TREC 431113

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

JRs and Station 4 
is now seeking fun 

and energetic people to join our 
amazing team!  Competitive pay, great
benefits, friendly environment, and up-
ward movement!  Details online at

PartyAtTheBlock.com

Busy HIV medical clinic in 
Oak Lawn seeing qualified Dental 
Hygienist. Diploma from accredited
dental hygiene program is required. 

Apply for this position and find 
complete position requirements at 

www.rcdallas.org/about/employment

Pop Diner is looking for experienced, 
hard working servers, short order 

cooks and bartenders, 
apply in person with resume at 

3600 McKinney in the West Village.

Floral Delivery Driver Needed, 
must have a clean driving record,

must know the dallas area.
contact All Occasions Florist 

214-528-0898

DIRECTOR POSITION 
FOR SERVICE BUSINESS

WAREHOUSE /
JOBSITE SUPERVISOR

OFFICE POSITION 
FULL OR PART-TIME

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  

or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Full or part-time.  Load & unload service trucks
(less than 50 lbs.),   small equipment repairs, 

jobsite reporting/quality control.  
Driver’s license, no DWI’s.

Mon - Sat.  6:30 am. – 4:30 pm.   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

Evaluate Production &
Quality Control (Track System)  
Computer - Word & Quick Books 

Mon - Fri.  6:30 am.  –  4:30 pm.   $ Discuss

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and 
computer proficient (Quick Books Enterprise).  
Job duties: computers, phones, filing, faxing & 
mailing.  Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $10 -$13 per hour.

CERTIFIED PERSONAL 
TRAINER NEEDED 

to launch nude workout classes.
Have your own workout class 
but need to lease space?

Call 214-801-7784 for details.

GAY BAR FOR LEASE
with a large enough parking lot 
to get a mixed beverage permit.

ONLY BAR LEFT ON THE STRIP
3851 Cedar Springs

214-357-6575
SERIOUS 
INQUIRIES 
ONLY 

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking an executive
administrative assistant who will sup-
port the CEO and other leadership

team members. This position requires a
bachelor’s degree and three years’ ex-
perience. Interested candidates should

forward resumes to 
careers@aidsarms.org.

All Occasions Florist is looking 
for full time & part time help for 
an entry level floral designer. 

Call or come by. 
3428 Oak Lawn Ave. Dallas, Tx 75219. 

214-528-0898

LICENSED TITLE AGENTS NEEDED
& PEOPLE WANTING TO INVEST 

IN TITLE COMPANIES
Please Contact Alex or Erica 

305-978-0443 • 305-917 3000 
for complete information.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
Business Opportunity
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FAIRFAX APARTMENTS
6201 Bordeaux   ( Inwood @ Lemmon )

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $750
Hardwoods, Sparkling Pool, Gated, Dog Park
LOOK & LEASE SPECIAL!

214-956-9845     fairfaxapts@aol.com

An Oasis In The City!

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  
$675 ALL BILLS PAID
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4114 Newton Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

SRealty.biz

TheCondoGuy.com

dallasvoice.com

DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

dfwluxuryagent.com

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

URBAN 
SPECIALIST SAYS

"SOLD" 
AND I CAN DO THE 
SAME FOR YOU!

Contact Andrew Collins to sell your urban property today!

214-668-8287 AndrewCollins@KW.com

Andrew Collins

HONDO PARK
6 Different Floorplans 

Hardwoods • Granite Countertops  
Downtown View • Tropical Pool • Hot Tub

Exercise Facility • Large Walk-in Closet •  Balcony
Remote Control Gated Entry • Covered Parking

214.522.8436
2544 Hondo Ave. Dallas, TX 75219

First Months Rent $199
Updated 1 Bedroom 1 Bath 

STARTING AT $700 UP TO $795
ALL BILLS PAID + BASIC CABLE

2 STORY LOFTS & TOWNHOMES

214-930-9582
chase@claystapp.com

claystapp.com

Chase Huddleston 
Realtor

HOT MARKET.  
COOL REALTOR.
BLAZING RESULTS.

Granite, stainless, stacked W/D, gated, 
2 covered parking spaces, pool.
Tom Claeys 214-755-6742

Nathan Grace Real Estate

F O R  L E A S E
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath • $1200/Mo.

2727 Knight St. 

Knox/Henderson • Uptown    $625 - $1050

1& 2 Bedrooms Available 
Quiet gated community, covered parking, two pools, 

W/D in some units, pets welcomed, easy access to Katy Trail.  

1/2 MONTH FREE 214-526-3810

SOMERSET APARTMENTS 
•  On The Travis Walk • 4418 TRAVIS

AWESOME & COZY 
UPDATED RETRO HOME

IN SOUGHT AFTER RIDGMAR IN FORT WORTH. 

Home boasts  3 /2/2 living & dining & 2 car garage.
Private beautiful backyard. New windows, doors,

paint, counters, HVAC, sprinkler & much more.

Dorothy Howard Ebby Halliday Realtors     
817-946-8430 dorothyhoward@ebby.com

Buyers • Sellers 
Property Management  

No Fee Apartment Locating

Roddy deleGarza, Broker
214-306-7786

roddy@roddygrouptx.com

I am a Personal Assistant
(  I CAN PROVIDE YOU  )

Trustworthy dedicated services
INCLUDING:

Organizing/ Personal 
errands /Offices duties/Appointment

scheduling/Pet care/House
cleaning/Travel arrangements/

Events/ Clothes & Grocery shopping
214.801.8355

dianemoten01@hotmail.com

EMPLOYMENT
Job Wanted

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Stable, Professional Currently 
in a dead-end position

SEEKS: Long-term Employment Opportunities.

Let’s talk. (No direct sales, please.)  Minimum 60K - GWM
emp24jt@hotmail.com

Ten Years Retail Management
plus twenty years in Hospitality.

Need a little help to get 
through your day? 

Check out the 
Dallas Voice  

Massage Classified Ads.

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

MOVERS MOVERS

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

18+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com

TX
DM

V 
00
52
14
40
B

VOTED BEST MOVERS 3 YEARS & COUNTING!BEST MOVERS

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW

D
O
T#

 0
0
0
5
9
5
1
1
3
B

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

Dale’s Area Movers 
Oak Lawn  •  Dallas 

214-586-1738  

REAL ESTATE
To Share 

Fully furnished room conveniently
located near SMU (M Streets) 

available from May 25 for student. 
Private entrance and bath. 
Access to large kitchen.

ROOM TO RENT
In college 

at summer school?

$400/Mo. utilities included. 
Call AJ @ 214-621-0959

A TWO INCH AD 

IN THE

DALLAS VOICE
CLASSIFIEDS

IS ONLY 
$54/WEEK
OR $183.60
FOR 4WEEKS

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a fun lesbian owned company 

is hiring full time courier drivers. 
Must have: pickup truck, valid drivers license,

proof of insurance, great mapping skills & D/FW Mapscos
Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Experience preferred!  Call 214-703-9600

Pet-Care Associate Wanted - Full serv-
ice pet-care facility in downtown, look-

ing for an energetic, responsible,
reliable, motivated, animal lover. Must
have vehicle for transporting pets.

10/hr.  Send resume to paperfish@sbc-
global.net. Experience a plus!

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Medical
Assistant (MA) with clinical experience.
The MA will perform specified non-
nursing patient care activities to

HIV/AIDS patients. Bilingual Spanish is
preferred.  Interested candidates should

forward resumes to careers@aid-
sarms.org.

God Accepts You!     Seeking - 
A contemporary Worship Leader. 
Musicians who want to play for 
Worship. Singers who want to 

sing for the Lord.
If you are interested in serving in this

way call 214-520-9090

REALTORS
®
, experienced or new,

sought for hi-tech, aggressive, mobile bro-
kerage.  Full / PT welcome.  MLS, resi-
dential and investor specialist.  Amazing
splits.  Learn to succeed, don't pay an-
noying franchise fees.  RODDY DE LA

GARZA GROUP, 
BROKER, 214-306-7786.  

TREC 431113

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

JRs and Station 4 
is now seeking fun 

and energetic people to join our 
amazing team!  Competitive pay, great
benefits, friendly environment, and up-
ward movement!  Details online at

PartyAtTheBlock.com

Busy HIV medical clinic in 
Oak Lawn seeing qualified Dental 
Hygienist. Diploma from accredited
dental hygiene program is required. 

Apply for this position and find 
complete position requirements at 

www.rcdallas.org/about/employment

Pop Diner is looking for experienced, 
hard working servers, short order 

cooks and bartenders, 
apply in person with resume at 

3600 McKinney in the West Village.

Floral Delivery Driver Needed, 
must have a clean driving record,

must know the dallas area.
contact All Occasions Florist 

214-528-0898

DIRECTOR POSITION 
FOR SERVICE BUSINESS

WAREHOUSE /
JOBSITE SUPERVISOR

OFFICE POSITION 
FULL OR PART-TIME

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  

or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Full or part-time.  Load & unload service trucks
(less than 50 lbs.),   small equipment repairs, 

jobsite reporting/quality control.  
Driver’s license, no DWI’s.

Mon - Sat.  6:30 am. – 4:30 pm.   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

Evaluate Production &
Quality Control (Track System)  
Computer - Word & Quick Books 

Mon - Fri.  6:30 am.  –  4:30 pm.   $ Discuss

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and 
computer proficient (Quick Books Enterprise).  
Job duties: computers, phones, filing, faxing & 
mailing.  Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $10 -$13 per hour.

CERTIFIED PERSONAL 
TRAINER NEEDED 

to launch nude workout classes.
Have your own workout class 
but need to lease space?

Call 214-801-7784 for details.

GAY BAR FOR LEASE
with a large enough parking lot 
to get a mixed beverage permit.

ONLY BAR LEFT ON THE STRIP
3851 Cedar Springs

214-357-6575
SERIOUS 
INQUIRIES 
ONLY 

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking an executive
administrative assistant who will sup-
port the CEO and other leadership

team members. This position requires a
bachelor’s degree and three years’ ex-
perience. Interested candidates should

forward resumes to 
careers@aidsarms.org.

All Occasions Florist is looking 
for full time & part time help for 
an entry level floral designer. 

Call or come by. 
3428 Oak Lawn Ave. Dallas, Tx 75219. 

214-528-0898

LICENSED TITLE AGENTS NEEDED
& PEOPLE WANTING TO INVEST 

IN TITLE COMPANIES
Please Contact Alex or Erica 

305-978-0443 • 305-917 3000 
for complete information.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
Business Opportunity
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Sales Consultants
wanted for Mad Outre, 

MK Jackson's custom designs. 
Please call 817.933.5751 or email
madoutrewonderland@gmail.com

for details.

Experienced Servers Needed at Stratos
Greek Taverna!  Great money, fun at-
mosphere, family owned & operated.
$2.13/hr + tips. Apply in person after

5pm with Stratos Vakrinos, 
www.clubstratos.com, 214-352-3321.

STYLIST WANTED
Station Rental Available

Lease Specials!!! Call or come by.
Salon Aura on the Strip\
3910 Cedar Springs Rd.

Dallas Tx 75219
214.443.0454

STRATOS IS HIRING! 
Servers, Food Runners, 
& Host/Hostess Wanted, 

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.  We need
happy people to join our work family &
wine, dine & GREEK dance with us!  
Apply in person after 5pm with man-

ager Stratos Vakrinos.  
Call 214-352-3321 with questions.

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

SERVICES
Computer Services

MARRIAGE 
Announcements

MARRIAGE 
Announcements

INSURANCE

Get a new 
lease on 
renters 
insurance.
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EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

SCOTTBESEDA.COMSCOTTBESEDA.COM
4411 LEMMON AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 214-219-6610

DALLASVOICE.COM/Classy

GET YOUR FREE 
ONLINE CLASSY AD
Only available for a limited time!

Little Fish 
In A Big Pond?

Dallas Voice Classifieds 
Can Change That.
214-754-8710

Greg ext 123      

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a fun lesbian owned company 

is hiring full time courier drivers. 
Must have: pickup truck, valid drivers license,

proof of insurance, great mapping skills & D/FW Mapscos
Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Experience preferred!  Call 214-703-9600

Put Your Marriage 

Announcement Here.

Gettin’ 
Hitched? 

Let everyone know !!!

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !

TA
C
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0
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4
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E

I HEAR YOUR HOT!

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

CARPENTER •  HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

Home Repairs & Construction

Make-Ready • Any Job Big & Small!
214-557-4531  All Credit Cards Accepted. 

Painting, kitchen & bathroom remodeling, wood 
flooring, stucco waterproofing, plumbing, electrical,

decking, fences.  Free Estimates.  

www.dallasvoice.com

dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

VOTED BEST  VOTED BEST  
2013 Readers Voice Awards 

“ Thank You Dallas Voice Readers 
For Voting Us The Best! ”

- Stephan Sardone

972-786-5849   •    sardoneconstruction.com 

Renovate + Design + BuildRenovate + Design + Build  

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

Full Service Plumbing 
We specialize in satisfying our customers with prompt & quality

plumbing repairs to every part of your  home or office. 
WATER HEATERS • TOILETS
GAS LINES • WATER LEAKS.

469-644-8025 M-36149

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

WAY TOO HOT?

Electric
Air Conditioning 
Heating

Allstars

972-248-3322
Allstarselectric.com

24/7 EMERGENCY REPAIRS
$50 Off Summer Special!

“BBB” A+RATING

19 YEARS EXPERIENCE  •  TECL  21671 • TACL B42489E

Mr.Roy
Heating & Air Conditioning

LIC.# TACL-B30781E

Central Heating & Air Systems • Troubleshooting & Repair  
Custom Home Installations • HVAC Tune-ups & Inspections

24/7 Emergency Service 469-831-8577

We Service ALL makes & models!

Best Service!  Best Prices!

BLUE RIBBON
Heat and Air

TACLB28522E214-823-8888

STEVE BRANDT
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Baths, Int. & Ext. Painting, Fences, 
Decks, Honey Do lists, Gutter Cleaning & Repair
Sheet Rock Repair, Cabinets & Countertops.

Free Estimates            214.440.7070Since
1977

Dallas Voice Classifieds
Giving You a Leg Up on the Competition

Since 1984

214.754.8710
Greg x 123

RH Remodeling & 
New Construction

HERE TO UNDO, REDO, 
OR JUST MAKE IT NEW.

Roberta:   817.793.7188 rlyhodges@hotmail.com
FORT WORTH AREA & SOUTH.

Casey Conner - Housekeeping  
214-931-8097    Since 1982

Robert York • House Cleaning Service 
214-271-5973

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

DON’T 
HAVE TIME TO 

CLEAN? 
LET US DO IT.

214-501-0384

ScrubbCleaning.com
info@scrubbcleaning.com

Stand Out 
In the Crowd

Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123

METRO DALLAS CLEANING
The Way Clean Should Be!

Professional Cleaning From Top to Bottom
WE ALSO CLEAN  

CARPETS • RUGS • UPHOLSTERY
Residential  & Commercial   •  Insured

Since 2006 214-682-2777
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Sales Consultants
wanted for Mad Outre, 

MK Jackson's custom designs. 
Please call 817.933.5751 or email
madoutrewonderland@gmail.com

for details.

Experienced Servers Needed at Stratos
Greek Taverna!  Great money, fun at-
mosphere, family owned & operated.
$2.13/hr + tips. Apply in person after

5pm with Stratos Vakrinos, 
www.clubstratos.com, 214-352-3321.

STYLIST WANTED
Station Rental Available

Lease Specials!!! Call or come by.
Salon Aura on the Strip\
3910 Cedar Springs Rd.

Dallas Tx 75219
214.443.0454

STRATOS IS HIRING! 
Servers, Food Runners, 
& Host/Hostess Wanted, 

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.  We need
happy people to join our work family &
wine, dine & GREEK dance with us!  
Apply in person after 5pm with man-

ager Stratos Vakrinos.  
Call 214-352-3321 with questions.

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

SERVICES
Computer Services

MARRIAGE 
Announcements

MARRIAGE 
Announcements

INSURANCEEMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

SCOTTBESEDA.COMSCOTTBESEDA.COM
4411 LEMMON AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 214-219-6610

DALLASVOICE.COM/Classy

GET YOUR FREE 
ONLINE CLASSY AD
Only available for a limited time!

Little Fish 
In A Big Pond?

Dallas Voice Classifieds 
Can Change That.
214-754-8710

Greg ext 123      

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a fun lesbian owned company 

is hiring full time courier drivers. 
Must have: pickup truck, valid drivers license,

proof of insurance, great mapping skills & D/FW Mapscos
Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Experience preferred!  Call 214-703-9600

Put Your Marriage 

Announcement Here.

Gettin’ 
Hitched? 

Let everyone know !!!

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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I HEAR YOUR HOT!

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

CARPENTER •  HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

Home Repairs & Construction

Make-Ready • Any Job Big & Small!
214-557-4531  All Credit Cards Accepted. 

Painting, kitchen & bathroom remodeling, wood 
flooring, stucco waterproofing, plumbing, electrical,

decking, fences.  Free Estimates.  

www.dallasvoice.com

dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

VOTED BEST  VOTED BEST  
2013 Readers Voice Awards 

R E N O VAT E   D E S I G N   B U I L D+ +

R E N O VAT E   D E S I G N   B U I L D+ +

“ Thank You Dallas Voice Readers 
For Voting Us The Best! ”

- Stephan Sardone

972-786-5849   •    sardoneconstruction.com 

Renovate + Design + BuildRenovate + Design + Build  

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

Full Service Plumbing 
We specialize in satisfying our customers with prompt & quality

plumbing repairs to every part of your  home or office. 
WATER HEATERS • TOILETS
GAS LINES • WATER LEAKS.

469-644-8025 M-36149

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

WAY TOO HOT?

Electric
Air Conditioning 
Heating

Allstars

972-248-3322
Allstarselectric.com

24/7 EMERGENCY REPAIRS
$50 Off Summer Special!

“BBB” A+RATING

19 YEARS EXPERIENCE  •  TECL  21671 • TACL B42489E

Mr.Roy
Heating & Air Conditioning

LIC.# TACL-B30781E

Central Heating & Air Systems • Troubleshooting & Repair  
Custom Home Installations • HVAC Tune-ups & Inspections

24/7 Emergency Service 469-831-8577

We Service ALL makes & models!

Best Service!  Best Prices!

BLUE RIBBON
Heat and Air

TACLB28522E214-823-8888

STEVE BRANDT
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Baths, Int. & Ext. Painting, Fences, 
Decks, Honey Do lists, Gutter Cleaning & Repair
Sheet Rock Repair, Cabinets & Countertops.

Free Estimates            214.440.7070Since
1977

Dallas Voice Classifieds
Giving You a Leg Up on the Competition

Since 1984

214.754.8710
Greg x 123

RH Remodeling & 
New Construction

HERE TO UNDO, REDO, 
OR JUST MAKE IT NEW.

Roberta:   817.793.7188 rlyhodges@hotmail.com
FORT WORTH AREA & SOUTH.

Casey Conner - Housekeeping  
214-931-8097    Since 1982

Robert York • House Cleaning Service 
214-271-5973

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

DON’T 
HAVE TIME TO 

CLEAN? 
LET US DO IT.

214-501-0384

ScrubbCleaning.com
info@scrubbcleaning.com

Stand Out 
In the Crowd

Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123

METRO DALLAS CLEANING
The Way Clean Should Be!

Professional Cleaning From Top to Bottom
WE ALSO CLEAN  

CARPETS • RUGS • UPHOLSTERY
Residential  & Commercial   •  Insured

Since 2006 214-682-2777
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Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

• A therapist who is 
    non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
    and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
    open and discuss your feelings. 
• Sliding scale for anyone who 

has lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

PERSONAL CARE
Spirituality / Religion

PERSONAL CARE
Salons / Stylists

PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

PETS PETS

dallas Voice 
classifieds

Place your ad today
214-754-8710 Greg ext. 123

TRANSPORTATION
MCKINNEY METRO SEDAN
Dallas • Plano • McKinney 

Frisco • Cedar Hill
214-710-0636     ridesedan.com

DallasVoice .com

SCOTTBESEDA.COMSCOTTBESEDA.COM
4411 LEMMON AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 214-219-6610

Walk Ins Welcome 

WOODY’S
GROOMING LOUNGE
Upscale Barbershop / Men’s Salon  

5610 Lemmon Ave.  ( Inwood & Lemmon )
Woodysgroominglounge.com

214-522-2887

MENS CUTS • COLOR 
MASSAGE • BACK WAXING

EAR/BROW WAXING  
MANSCAPING

TRANSPORTATION
Sedan Service

Kadampa Meditation Center
Texas offers meditation classes 

at two locations in Dallas. 
Just Drop In! 

Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30pm
@ Resource Center of Dallas
Visit: meditationintexas.org 

Bright 
Idea

DALLAS VOICE
CLASSIFIEDS

214-754-8710 EXT 123

YOUR SOURCE FOR   
CRUISE & 
LAND VACATIONS

LGBT & MAINLINE BRANDS

• Exquisite Service
• Exceptional Low Prices
• Exclusive Offers

Doug Thompson Vacation Specialist
bigDcruises.com    doug@bigDcruises.com

214-254-4980

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

TRAVEL
Cruise & Land Vacations

PET WASTE
REMOVAL SERVICE

ELIMINATING ANY PARASITES TO HARM YOU,
YOUR FAMILY, OR YOUR PETS.

469-243-1007
WeGottheScoop4thePoop.com

S u p e r v i s e d  b y
Randy Martin, MA, LPC-S 214-392-8247

• Anxiety/Grief
• Addictions 
• Depression
• LGBT Issues
• Relationships

www.drgk.org

817-312-9919
Day, Night & Sat. Appointments
3906 Lemmon Ave (Above LaMadeleine)

Dr. Gary Kindley, D.Min. LPC-Intern Massage Therapist
& Colonic Therapist

Don Blaylock

214-207-7430
Office Hours
5:00am-11:00pm
7 Days A Week
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

1st time Clients 
1 FREE COLONIC

$20 OFF MASSAGE 

ColonCareDallas.com
MT-009328

ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSMASSAGE MASSAGE

Society for companion animals need
volunteers. Please contact 

office@societyforcompanionanimals.org

Join us for the 
NATIONAL BUSINESS 

& LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
July 30th to August 2nd 
in Dallas at the Omni Hotel
National Gay & Lesbian 
Chamber of Commerce 

For more info visit: www.nglcc.org

Brian Roel
Massagetherapybybrian .com

214-924-2647 

Do you wanna ride? 
JOIN SPECTRUM 

MOTORCYCLE RIDING CLUB, 
the largest GLBT motorcycle group in

the region.  Please visit: 
spectrum-mrc.com to learn more.”

DALLASVOICE.COM 

GayDorm.com

DIVA Volleyball Spring League 2013
Come Play with Us!

Contact: 
vpmembership@divadallas.org 
or visit www.divadallas.org

POKER
Freeroll Poker Tournaments

In the gayborhood
BRICK • Thursdays  
Game Starts at 7:30

Nightly prizes & $500 Grand prize!  
For More info go to:

pocketrocketsdallas.com

It’s Time For A Massage
CALL JAY GREEN MASSAGE
214-280-0237

MASSAGE THERAPY • 19 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Swedish • Deep Tissue   • Myofascial   • Energetics

Professional In-Calls Only
Open 9 am - 9 pm  Every Day  

Convenient Downtown Location

M
T-
01

04
82

Bodywork by Mark
214.522.9101

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE

SWEDISH • DEEP TISSUE
IN/OUT CALLS   MT-018076

Grow Your 
Business!

Dallas Voice 
CLASSIFIEDS
214.754.8710

Grow Your 
Business!

Volunteer Needed!!
Be part of an exciting team and make a
difference in someone’s life.  Volunteers
will be trained to conduct HIV outreach
in the GLBT community working along
side of trained Risk Reduction Special-
ists.  For more information contact

Sonny Blake @ 214-522-8600 Ext. 236

Looking for a new cuddle buddy?
Find your perfect match at the DFW

Humane Society.
Adoption is the loving option

972-721-7788
http://www.dfwhumane.com

IF SOMEONE IS 
BULLYING YOU 

OR SOMEONE ELSE 
PLEASE tell your school teachers, 

principle, counselors, and parents.  After it
is proven that the person you turned in is
a bully then you will receive a $100 reward
from Debra’s Bully Busters.  Negative
name calling and harassment about sex-
ual orientation or anything else is harmful
to all of our children.  Whether they are
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, or
straight.  We are working to raise money
now.   Please contact me on Facebook
anytime at Debra Henry – Wear.

DALLASVOICE.COM 

ASK ABOUT MY SPRING SPECIAL!

Tranquil Massage
By J.R.

Swedish • Deep Tissue
214.991.6921

M
T 
- 
02

18
14

Deep Tissue • Trigger Point • Sports • Reflexology

SUMMER SPECIAL
$35/Hr. $55/1.5 Hr.
SWEDISH MASSAGE BY CHAD

LIGHT TO DEEP 
469-855-4782

Arapaho / Tollway

MT 025786

Massage North of NorthPark
Full-body Swedish 

& Sports
11 years experience

In-Calls & Out-Calls 

Michael Winsor RMT,
214-207-0543

GLBT CABIN GETAWAY 
45 Minutes East of the Metroplex

EXPERIENCE A GLBT FRIENDLY VACATION THE WAY YOU WANT IT! FLICKER.COM/PHOTOS/CABINSROCK/

NEAR LAKE RAY HUBBARD         469-360-6160

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

GAY BAR FOR LEASE
with a large enough parking lot 
to get a mixed beverage permit.

ONLY BAR LEFT ON THE STRIP
3851 Cedar Springs

214-357-6575
SERIOUS 
INQUIRIES 

ONLY 
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